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1.Vhat's going on .. 
1be next several pages of this issue of the Daily Egyptian were generously made 
available to members of the Department of Design (students and faculty I to 
try out some ideas for the design of a "usepaper": that is •• newspaper that you. 
the reader. not only look at and read. but actively USE ...... for amusement. 
creative activity. model-making. coloring. ideation. or whatever. ·We think it 
is self~xplanatory (if not. you have a real design problem to play with!). 
Anyway. we hope you have as much fun (and travail) as we did. Cook Luck. 
and bon voyage! 
• For names of the culprits. Me P-ve 8 
FRIENDS, 1m, a soundtrack record of the movie, is lost 
among recent instrumental styLes. The scene of the movie is 
Southern France, where the land is flat, grapes are ripe in the 
vineyards and the sunsets are richly red. Elton John, the com-
poser of the music, takes you to that place, your place, where 
the sun colors the land as darkness makes you a part of the 
horizon_ His sad sweet music lets you walk there, a hand in 
your hand, your friend and you .... or alone, taken gently by the 
musicscape into peaceful darktiess. Find FRIENDS and travel 
with ELTON JOHN. 
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Energy-
Alternative 
Solutions 
With the country and world in the grip 
of the "Energy Crisis:' a number of 
students decided to learn what might be 
done. The grouP. composed of students 
from design . automotive technology. 
engineering, and other diverse 
disciplines. did research. compiled data. 
received funding from the Student 
Environmental Center. and then real.ly 
started to work . 
As John Dupuis. a student in the group 
put it : "How did we do it? Maybe the 
first question should be. why did we do 
it? Relevancy would have to be the key 
word here. With the country and world in 
the 'energy crisis.' we knew something 
had to be done. Sure . we couldn 't change 
it all . but at least as students we could 
make a contribution . 
"We started to put ourselves up to our 
necks in garbage - a methane con-
verter built of old drums. boilers and 
junk parts converting decomposed 
organic matter into a clean burning fuel 
plus a superior organic fertilizer. The 
sun shines - why not harness it? A 
parabolic reflector ten feet in diameter 
was constructed to focus 1.200 degrees 0{ 
solar heat on a collector plate to 
generate steam for power . Flat plate 
solar bot water heaters demonstrated 
the feasibility of solar hot water 
systems. The wind in-Southern Dlinais 
averages 11 m .p.h . Wby not a windmill' 
The blades were designed. various 
component s assembled . laken apart, 
reassembler! . The wind blows. the 
windmill turns . electricity from the 
wind. 
"Did it work? Yes. Was it worth it? 
Damn r ight. Was it relevant? First thing 
J'vedone in 16 yp.ars of formal education 
that really made >ense." 
Mega 
structure 
In the process of evolution . nature has 
selected the most dynamic. efficient and 
purposeful designs to have the greater 
chance for survival. With this in mind . 
an effective designer should be trained 
to recognize evolutionary patterns in 
natural systems and synchronize ltis or 
ber ideas with the trends that appear in 
nature. In that respect . the proposed 
design is a response to the many 
problems of urban sprawl. Its viability 
lies in the principles of efficiency and 
Oexibility. 
This is a model of a community 
system for 2.000 people. Basically the 
design accommodates the following 
functions : housing for faculty and staff. 
housing for participants in meditation 
and teacher training. small and large 
group assembly . kitchen and dining , 
recreation. university . prep school and 
day care , communications, ad· 
ministration. transportation . health and 
medical care. service and maintenance. 
The physica l shelter is designed to 
provide : maximum efficiency in 
utilization of materials , maximum 
flexibility in use of interior space . 
minimum distance between points 
within the structure . minimum spoilage 
of natural surroundings . optimal en-
vironmental design . considering (on a 
limited basis) psychology of commWlity 
members and accessibility of all areas 
to disabled people. 
For these reasons a megastructu.re 
(which emphasizes verticality and 
miniaturitation ) built from a series of 
octet trusses (wltich provide maximum 
strength per unit material weight and 
the capacity to add or delete sections of 
Oooring from any of the modular levels ) 
is used as the supportive and protective 
shell . 1'0 augment the Oexibility of the 
interior space. noo-<;tructural. moveable 
walls are designed to contain the uti1iti.es 
of lighting, heating. storage, and sound-
prooflDg. These wall units are to be 
plugged into receptables in the floor for 
access to electricity and water. which 
are distributed through a networi< of 
wires aod pipes in each floor . 
Educational 
Environ-
ments 
A crJld occasionally likes to be alone, 
and ye t, wants and needs access to 
others ; and teacher supervision (on an 
unobtrusive level if students are to be 
given a measure of privacy ) must be 
maintained . 
In researching this problem - that of 
a classtoom environment - one must go 
beynnd the conventional schoolroom 
styling, with particular emphasis placed 
on the learning pattern of the child as 
well as the total environment of the 
room . Factors as diverse as physicaJ 
tolerances - such as lighting and 
temperature - and mental reaction of 
the individual student to the classroom 
organization and structure must always 
be considered. 
Self Spaces came into existence to 
meet these needs. Formed of solid, six-
sided panels and open space squares, 
they achieve a great deal of privacy for 
the student as well as visual access for 
the teacher . 
Recent studies made by the Institute 
for Educational Research indicate a 
much higher degree of learning with the 
Self Space system over normal 
classroom si tuations. Self Spaces give 
more, privacy . improve concentration , 
increase attention span. increase in -
dividual creativity . gives the teacher 
more time for individualized attention, 
and gives a ch ild more individual 
respoosibility while giving him a better 
appreciation of values and respect for 
others . 
The traditional group instruction now 
has more meaning to the child. He 
mows that time will be set aside for him 
to study the material he has just abo 
sorbed with the class. In the privacy of 
his space, he will have the opportunity to 
study in a relaxed atmosphere . At· 
tention spans lengthen along with his 
powers of coocentratioo . creativeness 
improves greaUy because students no 
longer follow·tbe-leader but do their own 
original thinking . Should a problem 
arise, the student can get the personal , 
undivided attention of his instructor. 
Public 
Access 
Televis ion 
Information has become a staple of 
life. It is considered in the same context 
that food . clothing and housing are. We 
ha ve extended our neural networks to 
vas t in form a tion tra ns mitting and 
processing systems . Your most intimate 
contact with this extension is probably 
your television set. 
T.V. is a major force in the en· 
vironrnent. Are we to sit back and accept 
the effects of this force the way we 
helplessly watch an ea rthq uake or 
tornado run a muck? What one mus t 
realize is that this is a man·made en· 
virorunent and we are responsible for 
controlling it in our best social interests . 
The portable video system along with 
a community broadcast network. allows 
the public an ouUet for the expression of 
their viewpoints, as well as a worthwhile 
information source . Our information 
now depends on the broadcast T. V. in-
dustry , which is designed to minimize 
reedback . We commit " ps ychic 
genocide" when we insure that all in· 
formation must be filtered through a 
select. relatively homogeneous group of 
people. Imagine, ' in place of a mass 
consciousness of miUions of people all 
plugged into the same trite "show." a 
more flexible collective mind . with the 
option of a high variety of available 
viewpoints . This is pointing .toward 
" public access" television . That man 
has the right to be infonned , and to give 
his opinions. should be a premise upheld 
throughout the communication spec -
trum . On this premi se va r ious 
organizations have been established to 
set up a communications link with our 
community , using the Carbondale Cable 
Television and broadcast television 
mediums. 
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HE RE'S HOW: Each month, just fill in the 
relevant DOMAIN with the appropriate BlAME, 
using the proper intensity symbol . For any 
month, when entries in B, column or row exceed 
10 UN ITS OF TROUBLE, you ""'e a genuine 
CRISIS! Congratulations!!'!!!I!!!! 
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THEREFORE IN DIRECT CONTRADICTION TO PRESENT SPECIALIZATION 
ALL EDUCATIONAL PROCESSES 
MUST HENCEFORTH COMMENCE 
AT THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE LEVEL 
OF MENTAL PREOCCUPATION 
AND THAT LEVEL IS THE ONE 
THAT CONSISTS OF THE EARNEST ATTEMPT 
TO EMBRACE THE WHOLE ETERNALLY REGENERATIVE PHENOMENON 
SCENARIO UNIVERSE 
A. 8uckminu., Fuller. INTUITION 
Color ... and give to 
someone deserving!!! 
Nature designs , , , 
Olanges, 
Simplicity through complex-
ity, 
Man, his being, is only one 
medium of the art, 
We are the media, You are 
the media, ' 
Remembering problems, 
Anticipating solutions, 
Man chooses to act , , , His 
acts, his designs cbante the 
WorldlNature of himself, 
At. times WEINATURE?OUR 
ingenuity swprises us, 
With discoveries , , , 
Livioi rent free in Plastic 
Caves ••• 
RelIt free in Plastic caves .. . 
InIe in PIutic: Gaves, 
For five wiIdera.. 
aaaqe with change bJ 
dIuce diacof&). 
FIDd • better CA\!e. 
--
GOD IS IN 
THlr 
DETAtLS 
Problem 
Solving 
"For' every person who stands at the 
crossroads of the Cuture . lhousands 
assemble 10 guard the past. " 
The human organism is a continual 
decision maker . problem solver . and 
innovator . Many of life's little riddles 
fortunately require inconsequential 
actions, suc,h as daily decisions about 
what to wear and eat. On the other hand , 
many experiences scattered more or 
less frequentl y throughout our lives 
demand more momentous decisions . 
where poorly considered solutions wiU 
be costly in terms of happiness , time, or 
doUars . We could view each of our lives 
as a series of problem-solving tasks. On 
a stiU larger scale we could observe the 
history of civilization as itself a history 
of problem solving and innovation. 
The criticaUy important yet elusive 
topic of human problem solving and 
creativity have earned the serious at· 
tention of researcl!ers from many fields . 
Out of this research have emerged 
techniques and methodologies for 
nurturing and sharpening this very 
basic skill of the human mind. Creative 
pcoblem solving is what the subject of 
Design is all about. Designers have 
therefore made the study of problem· 
solving methodology a particular focus 
of their training and attention. Big deal. 
weU, ilis a big deal if you stop and think 
about yourseif as a designer for just one 
second. You are a designer every lime 
you decide .. hat it is you want to do and 
figure out how to do iL 
To continue, lel 's deCine " creative 
problem solving ." Creative is the same 
as meaningfully innovative (DOva·new!. 
A problem ;'efers to a task that ap· 
parentl y can 't be performed using 
available tools and resources in our 
repertoire or "1001 kit. " We must 
distinguish this from ... on. whicb is only 
the application of your resources to a 
task . Solving suggests rIDding a unique 
combinatioo of ideas that when applied 
will move you into where you want to be 
(the "preferred state" situation!. 
The pcemise w':\ must take is that 
problem solving ~'Ie.raed behavior. 
This implies that YoU can effect a per. 
manent change in your problem-solving 
behavior through practice. Learning is 
highly related to reinforcement, so what 
you need to do is practice on pcoblenns 
that liave results that are meaningful to 
you and will reinforce your effective 
prob!em-solving behavior . 
Our cont~mporary education has 
unfortunately (as far as creativity goes ) 
provided US with some very hard to 
cootrol " spring-\oaded" mental tools 
whicb we use almost instinctively, such 
as criticism, analysis. measurement, 
and so on. These tools are necessary but 
they belong in their place . U you can't 
sus pend your judgement at the right 
time you will find new or different ideas 
to be elusive animals . Think of your 
ideas like little creatures that emerge 
from the caves of your mind whenever 
the way looks clear. If you let the 
monster called judgment hungrily hang 
out in that department, no idea in his 
right mind wiU come out unless he 
knows from experience that he is ac· 
ceptable because of his bland flavor. In _ 
contrast, to enhance your creativity, you 
must become an evangelist of strange 
and unfamiliar ideas and concepts . We 
tend to eva luate things almost com· 
pletely subconsciously , and then invent 
conscious reasons for defending our 
decisions . This is a ripe area for the 
application of a method. 
Actualization of your ideas into reality 
involves a quantum leap from the safe 
and sure world of the known to the un· 
sure and sometimes scarey world of the 
unknown . You should be prepared to 
transform your unique and creative 
model into a real , live, healthy , solutioo . 
This heuristic !look it up ! I jump into 
reality will be accompanied by the 
feelings which come when you live with 
risk . This risk is not the risk whicb is 
associated with gambling, but rather 
what is called. design risk, a different 
animal indeed . This heuRlSKic ad· 
venture into reality with your child , your 
solution, provides tbe thrill that is ex· 
perienced only by those courageous 
enougb to be innovative. 
Computer 
Graphics 
Today the professional growth of the 
designer requires skill in dealing with an 
ever-increasing number of factors . As 
an example, effective design work is 
becoming increasingly dependent upon 
activities such as operatinns research 
and systems analysis which can provide 
a better understanding of all the con-
dirons under which a design must 
function effectively . 
Communication itself is one of the 
most important tasks which the designer 
must identify , understand, weigh, and 
use. Among the most universal means of 
d~jcting phenomena or solving 
problems are the methods of graphics. 
Among the most economical means of 
handling data from field tests , 
simulators or mathematical descrip-
tions are com puler methods. The 
combination of graphic and computer 
skills - termed "Computer Graphics" 
- offers a solution to a number of 
technical commWlication needs . 
For example, a sing le projection 
system is being developed and tested by 
students and faculty to display a 
hemisphere of global data at one time 
and with motion in order to achieve 
some of the a!tributes described. 
The age-old struggle with control of 
di6tortions in representing the spherical 
surface of the earth on a Oat surface 
has evolved numerous projection tech-
niques . With the advent of Computer 
Graphics in conjunction with other 
display systems , it appears tbat it will 
now he feasible to project on other types 
of surfaces. pa rticularly the inner 
surface of a portion of a sphere . 
Freedom to rapidly access a range of 
scales is orten crucial to understanding 
global pallerns . These problems in 
orientation, often dealt with by a 
sequence of views from progressively 
greater magnitudes requires great 
changes in scale and large data bases . 
There is considerable user need to 
control scale changes more direcUy and 
with greater ease. 
The ultimate need for motion and 
pa Items that the eye can discern by this 
additional important dimension is ap-
parent. This parameter in many cases 
will be the key to gaining insights from 
time-dependent data . 
Cris is 
for 
Mankind 
There is only one crisis in the world -
the crisis DC transformation . We are 
undergoing great historical transition 
to new levels in technological power all 
over the world. We know about these 
changes, but we do not oflen stop to 
realize how large they are or how rapid 
compared to all previous changes . 
Could anyone suppose that human 
relations around the world would not be 
affected to their very roots by such 
changes? However . many of these 
technological changes are now ap· 
proaching certain natura l limits . We 
may never have faster communications 
or more TV or larger weaJX)ns or a 
higher level of danger than we have now . 
I( we could learn how to manage these 
new powers and problems in the next 
few years without killing ourselves by 
our obsolete structures and behaviors. 
we might be able to create new and more 
effective social structures that will last 
for many generations : we might be able 
la move into a new world of abundance 
and diverSity and well-being for all 
mankind. 
The trouble is we may not survive 
these next few ,years . Like a rocket on a 
launching pad we have been building up 
to this moment of takeoff for a long time. 
I( we can get safely through the takeoff 
period, we may fly on a new and exciting 
course for a long lime. But the whole 
lhing may blow up before we can steer it 
on its way . Our problem is to harness 
and direct these tremendous new forces 
throllgh this dangerous transition period 
to the new world instead of to destruc-
tion. Unless we can do this , the rapidly 
increasing strains and crises of the next 
decade may kill us all . 
But the Chinese have a message for 
us : their character for "crisis" is for · 
med from UJeir characters for "danger" 
plus "opportunity ." So let us save our 
opportunities from danger . 
r Je" " ~ 
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Design in 
Thailand 
In the Fall of 1!I74 Davis Pratt and 
Elsa Kula Pratt, two designer-<!<iucators 
from SJU, will be returning to Car-
bondale with a vast storehouse of ex-
periences gained after more than 4 
years of work and research in Southeast 
Asia . 
Based on a proposal accepted by the 
Thai government and SIU. the "Design 
Development Program" was initiated in 
February 1969. The general goa l : to 
engage in any act i vities which would 
seem to be appropriate to elevating the 
level of design in Thailand. 
From its a nalysis of Thailand ·s 
growth potential, the study group had 
concluded that one very significant area 
which needed emphasis was the im -
provement in standards of product 
design for both the domestic and export 
markets. There was also an apparent 
need for beller training of young 
designers and craftsmen in the tools of 
creative thinking , for much of the 
existing technical education system 
stresses rote learning and blind 
adherence to traditional production 
methods and designs . 
The program took care to develop 
origina l designs which could utilize 
indigenous materials of the country , its 
culture and characteristic forms. and its 
availability of craftsmen. Products for 
export as well as those (or domestic use 
were developed in conjunction with 
participating industries. The program 
initiated socia ll y useful product 
development even without client 
sponsorship in hopes that by objectifying 
an idea, or by directing attention to a 
problem area a stimulus (or others 
might be created . 
A series of research bulletins were 
developed by the 1hai students in the 
designers-in-training program . 
In -service training programs were 
conducted for faculties of design and 
related subjects . Public exhibitions 
were mounted and lectures presented to 
the public and to profeSSional and 
special-interest groups . 
Much of value was accom plished and 
the hope exists that future proposa ls 
may enable continued involvement with 
not only l118iland , but other cultures as 
well . 
l3uild It 
~()U ... §elf 
Icosahedron means twenty faced shape 
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Assembly Instructions 
1. Cut ou t along outside edge of shape . 
2. Cut along dotted line that seperates 
tab A from tab B. 
3. Fold Inward along every line. 
4. Now heres the tricky part, connect 
together all ad jacent tabs A and B 
at their folds. 
5. Using glue, paste tabs together. 
'S. Once all A and B tabs are glued , 
connect tabs C to their adjacent 
o tabs. 
7. You are done, congratulations!! 
We shape our 
building and after-
wards our buildings 
shape us, 
Wmnon Churd'liU 
The problem of "how are we going 
to eam a living?" is going to go out the 
historical window, forever, in the 
next decade, and education is going to 
be disembarrassed of the unseen 
"practical" priority bogeyman. Educa· 
tion will be concerned 
primarily with exploring to discover 
not only more about the univerw and 
its history but about what the 
universe is trying to do. about why man 
is part of it, and about how can, and 
may man best function in universal 
,",olution. 
R. Budtminner Fuller 
EDUCATION AUTOMATION 
Genesa 
Workshop 
Stay around Carbo ndal e during a 
lhree--day weeke nd ? For a n in tensive 
workshop that will cost me twenty bucks 
to attend ??? You've got to be kidding . 
No. we ' re not : lhat"s precisely what 
happened during the Washington 's 
birthday-holiday weekend last quarler 
IFeb. 12·17 l when over lorty students . 
laculty. and townspeople participated in 
a unique learning experience . 
Th is wor kshop on the "Genesa " 
system of lea rn ing was conducted by Dr . 
Oerald Langham . Tina Langham . a nd 
Randy Howlell 01 the Genesa Cent e r . 
Fallbrook . Calilornia . As Dr . Langham 
described hi s sys te m : " Genesa in its 
pure rorm is essen tially a conce ptua l 
model lor containi ng sets 01 rules . Ap· 
plied Genesa involves the fitting ob.lhe 
pure model to pa rt ic ular rea l world 
phe nomena . co nceptions. or specific 
rules. In practice . Genesa offers severa l 
promising contributions to education : 
(I ) as a n aid to memory and mental 
organiza tion : t 21 as an aid to transfer of 
learning : 131 as an aid to motivation : 
and ~ 4 1 as a common frame of 
reference ... 
For the workshop pa r tici pant . the 
above words - while accura te - do not 
begin to convey the fa scinating multi-
sensorial. multi-dimensional. holistic . 
dynamic. and integrative nature of the 
actual lea rning ex perience . Unlike 
much passive " spectator " learning. the 
Genesa system im10ives the student ; the 
first thing the workshop participants did 
was to help to assemble the intrigu-
ing polyhedronal st ructu res - or 
" meani ngful models " as Dr. Langham 
designates them . In itse lf. this ex -
perience serves to " break the ice ." 
promotes socia l interaction . a nd evokes 
ph ysical. me nt a l. a nd e motional 
responses . 
The models a re utilized by standing 
within them a nd assigning alphabeucal. 
numerical. or color va lues to their 13 
axes of symmetry . One is then able to 
associate conce pts with the diff eren t 
axes of the structw·e . and explore the 
interrela ted logica l properties wh ich 
emerge by ·.i r tue of combinations of the 
attributes of position. relationship . and 
moveme..,t. 
A ve r ba l ex planation of Dr . 
Langham 's system is totally inadequa te 
to describe what one experiences after a 
couple 01 days actually pra cticing his 
ideas within these structures. Perha ps 
the best way to convey a sense of this 
workshop is through the words 01 one 01 
the part ici pants . Jack Reynolds . which 
" says it a!l. " 
" 1 met Dr . Langham on the morning 01 
Saturday . Feb . 16. and Irom that 
moment on . he utterl y captivated my 
imagination . He resembles . somewha t. 
a large and imposi ng e lf. bushy 
eyebrows above dark piercing eyes and 
a mind that seemed never to cease its 
clicking. 
" After a short drive to the Home 
Economics Lounge . it seemed certain 
that my hopes lor the workshop were to 
be lulfilled : the drab lounge was can · 
verted before my eyes into a panorama 
01 color and light. a swell ing mass of 
people and an energy le\'el 01 the highest 
order . Genesa had begun. and belore it 
ended more than one li fe would be 
proloundly touched. 
" The t!venl rese mbled a roll e r · 
coaster . ihrilli ng dips a nd highs . dull 
s trai ghtaways an d a glim pse down a 
tunnel as mysterious as can be 
imagined . yet ordered to a degree I 
lound difficult to be lieve . But the 
st ructures also seemed to have a life of 
their own . g~()wing a nd vibrating wi th a 
mind of their o,"m . the morning sun 
seemed to awaken me. 
" My most striking impression of the 
evenl was one of \' igor . a hea lthy young 
plant reaching for the sun . Ge nesa 
grasping at concepts and associations 
that ge ne rated a host of o th er 
associa tions ... 
... ...... ,... ' ~ I, •• U fit t · IIlItI' ' llilltH"'·' · 
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T.A.S.C.-
Problems 
for Sale 
Man is the only organism on earth able 
to do more than just interact and adapt 
with his environment. He is now in a 
position to mass ively a lt er that e n-
vi ronment and crea te for himself and his 
descendaclS entirely new li festyles : not 
just different ways to dress or work but 
heretofore unimagined ways of living. 
T.A.S.C. (The Associated Scholars Co-
operat ivel developed Irom the seed 01 an 
idea realized as early as 1962. Basically . 
T.A.S.C. is a n outgrowth of earl ier co· 
operat ives . but wi th one large exception . 
Whi le its mode of operation is si milar to 
others . it deals with the buying a nd 
selling 01 problems . T.A.S.C. works like 
this : A scholar (who ca n be a selen· 
Ust. teacher . or a nybody with a talent ) 
contacts T . A.S .C . with an intent ion to 
" buy" problems to solve. T.A.S.C. then 
scouts the field and locates lor the 
scho lar fr om business . ind us try . or 
wherever . and inform s him of the 
choices he has . If the scholar is in-
terested. he " purchases" the problem 
from .T.A.S .C. and solves it at his own 
pace. When he has the solut ion. he sends 
il to the company with which T.A.S.C. 
arra nged the contract [or him and 
receives his pay . The a rrangemen t is 
analagous to lh l' actor and his agent. 
except that the SCholar- by virtue of the 
cooperative nat ure of T .A.S.C. - owns 
the " agency." or course. T.A.S.C. can 
provide a ll kinds 01 legal and assor ted 
services (computer. patents. etc . > for 
the scholar a t a nominal lee. And by 
belonging to T .A.S.C . . eac h yea r the 
scholar ca n expect a patronage refund 
Irom tho surplus earned by the com-
pa ny. 
On the surface . this seems like a nice. 
innovative way to earn a living or just 
spare money if one has the urge . Yet the 
implications s tretch farther and farther . 
Im agi ne each yea r . more and more 
people spending time solving relevant 
problems . get ting paid lor it . and en-
joying themselves . No longer does the 
average guy bust his back working 8 to 5 
every day . lnstead. he works his own 
hours and takes vaca tions when he 
wants. He starts to develop a new 
lilestyle where work and play intermix 
while the fine line between em ployer and 
employe di sa ppea rs . Essenliall y . 
T .A.S .C could im plement the process 
whereby all "jobs " are delunct . and 
people are Ireed finan ciall y Irom the 
burden of "earning a living ." Who 
knows ? Maybe even you have a talent 
T.A.S.C. could find a problem lor . 
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Daytime Programming 
...... , *'-P Friday 
.:. 
~The Caodry Way 
__ <e) 
.:. 
1-"""... ... '!'ada, (e) ___ (e) 
~Y __ Id(e) 
U-The CIoa> Kid (e) ___ (e) 
.:. 
Z-Farm ~ (e) 
I :. 
Z-N_reaIt (e) 
':.:i 
Z-Loao Rarwe" 
':51 
l-News (e) 
7:. 
4..U--C8S Morning NeviS Ic J 
5.l-Today _ (c) 
7-Y~i" Gang ( c) 
II - The Three Stqos 
7: 15 
7:30 
7-Movle 
7:.:i 
z-cartoon Carnival t c ) 
8 :00 
3--New Zoo Revie-w IC ) 
'-~n Kanp:roo IC I 
1I- 1be F1lnstooes (e l 
8:15 
Z-Romper- Room I c ) 
8:30 
)-Jack Lalanne (c ) 
U-Please Don 't Eat the Daisies 
(e ) 
9:00 
Z-What 's Ny UM" le i 
J-TIle Hour (e) 
f..JZ.--Joker 's Wild Ie I 
1.:. 
~. American Style ( e ) 
J-Not fer Wamen OaJy Ie I 
.. U-How V ... See It (e) 
U-W-uanI 01 Odds ( e ) 
~~ 1.:. 
U,7-The Brady _ ( c ) 
'-1Z-l.Dve 01 We Ie ) 
5-I-Hollywood Squares (e) 
1':55 
'-J%-C8S Mid-day News Ie I 
11:. 
Z.1.7-P~ 
.. tz-1be You.ng and the Reslless 
(e ) 
.. I-Jad<poe (e ) 
11:30 
Z~ews 
>-Split Second (e ) 
.. u......seAn::h (or Tomorrow Ie) 
5.C--Celebnty S"'eepstakes i e ) 
7- News 
11 :55 
5.i-Eyewllness News I C I 
12:00 
2..1,7- Al I My Ouldren I e 1 
4----G reen Acres I e I 
S.1.1%- New5 
ll-N~ Zoo Review I e I 
ZI-Crafls with Katy (Monday I . 
Lucy Slow I Tues.,Fn I 
Jl...-Business Ne-ws 
12:30 
2..1.7- ld ·s Maler a Dea l I .. ' ) 
4.11- As the World 'TUrns t e l 
'-Romper Room I e I 
U.ZJ-Three on a Match 1(' 1 
lD--Commumty VIe'Vt'S I Fn , 1(' I 
12:55 
5-Calendar (e ) 
1:00 
%.l.l - The Newl~'ed (jamt' 1(" 
t.11- 1llt> Gu.dtng u.ghl I (' I 
5.,-0.Y5 0( Our l..I \'es 1(' I 
lI - Matinee M OVie 
%: • 
%..J.l....()ne LiCe to Uve ee' 
&.12-Mald'I Game .,4 (e) 
5..I-How to St.rvive. M.arriace Ie) 
lS-Gallopirw Gourmet 
%:51 
a-Busmess News 
3:. 
Z-B18 Mooey Moy~ I e I 
l.l- Lovt' Amenc:an Sl:ylt' Ie I 
4.U - TatUeules le I 
s.6-SomeT"set I e I 
II - Tht' Thret> Slooges 
a~rtoons 
»---Mr Patches and u ' l Rascals 
' c o 
3 :30 
l-MC M Theatre ( Mon .• W«i. I. AI, 
ternCXMl Matinee (Thurs. I. National 
Roller Games c Fn. I Ie ) 
"'-Tht' Mikt' Douglas g,O'olo' 
S-Mtn' Gnmn 
6. 7- GlIlIgan 's Island 
lZ- Truth or Conseq uenct"S I (' I 
!9- Tennf'SSe'E' Tuxedo 
JD - 8atman I (' I 
4:00 
6--Pt1t.C031 Junction 1(' I 
7- Hogan 's Heros Ie- I 
8-Se;am (' Sl ret"t Ie ) 
1I -G lllinan '!' Island 
12: - 1 On 'am uf Jeanm..- h 'l 
Z9- Bul l ~'lnklt> 
JO- Johnnv Sokko 1 Mon Wed , 
Fn I C (' I. UII raman c TUes . Thurs J 
4: 30 
J..-!)uu l Tram L Fn I I (' I 
6.1- Bon.anza Ie' 
II - I Lovt' Lucy 
12- Bev.'lI dlt<d I e I 
Z9- Bacman 
lD-MunS1ffs 
5:00 
!-ABC Everung News 
",5.~f'\ l"\lo'S 
tl - Ma\'bt·fTv . H F' U 1(' ) 
Tuesday, Aprl,130 
I :. 
I-T'hIltt or Caniequmoes (c) 
J-W.lher Ie) 
4.S.&.1.I%-NewI (e' 
~_~~r~C!C I . »-- Lucy-I :. 
J-n.n..Slq .. 
.:. 
Z-To Toll the Th\III1 Ie) 
J-ABC EvsullC News I C I 
<--Hollywood Squanos ( e) 
s-News Ie ) 
~Ld's WaU. Dell (el 
1- Hef Haw (c I 
1-8lack Some 1I1 Southern IUlnotS 
Ie) 
U-BewtldM!d Ie I 
I.t-[>.mfs Trail Ie I 
a-M.i.uion lmpauible I e I 
»-8eYtrly Hillbillie5 Ie I 
7:. 
t.J-1\owY Do)'> (e ) 
... 1-_(e) 
5, ~Ad.am 'J\,voeIVE' Ie ) 
1--8111 Moyer 's Journal I e I 
ll-That Girl le i 
»-Bonanza I c I 
7:30 
l.l.l- TUe:sday MOY I~ or (hit W('IIt>k 
Ie ) 
C.lt- Hawall f)\'e-O (e ' 
S. 5-TUesday Night Movie Ie I 
James McEadl in as "Tenafly." 
'The Cash and Carry Caper. ' 
Tenafly is hired to protect a famous 
diamond collection. Jessica Waller-
and William Windom are guest 
stars . 
u - The Lucy Show 
_Mike Dooglas Show Ie ) 
8:10 
8-81ack Journal Ie I 
II - Movie at • 
__ TV 30 Movie 
8:30 
'.1Z-NBA BasltetbaU 
.:. 
Z. -...... Welby. M.D. (e) 
5..s-t..ove from A to Z (c) 
Olar/os Aznavoor and Uu Minndli 
5tar in a one--hour special ftImed at 
Loodoo' 5 Rainbow Theatre. Selec-
tions indooe songs composed by A1. 
f\8vour . 
8-You're in Good Company Ie ) 
ZS-Million Dollar Movie 
9:30 
II-Proud ( c ) 
Guests : Nikk i Giovanni . poet ; 
Robert Beeks , Nfl.. official. 
10:00 
1.5.l.7-Nev.'S Ic. 
5-1be MOVies 
U-TIle Untouchables 
»--Night Gallery IC I 
"Camera Obscura." Ross Martin 
'SIArS . Man IS inVited to a carner-a 
demonstrBuon 'oIo'lth q Uiet unusual 
developmenLS. 
10:30 
4.1Z-News Ie' 
5.,6-Tonight Sho.,." Ie ) 
»-TIle 10 ::J) MOVIe 
2..l-News 
zt-Movie 
10:45 
11 : 00 
t-CBS Lale Movie 
II-'The Virginian I c ) 
11 :15 
Z-Mission Impossible Ie I 
3---.Judd I e ) 
1% :00 
S. i-Tomoc-row 
12:15 
%-Peter Gun 
3--News 
lZ-News Ie ) 
12:30 
1%:45 
1:00 
4--Bi jou Picture Sho .... 
3:06 
4--Bijou Picture Show 12- To 'Tt·1! ihe Truth Ie- I 
~- \ 'oya lo!t' In Ih(' Botlom u( the Sea 
JD - I O " ';J1Il lit J"'c,"llIt' ICI 
zt-Mike Douglas Sho .... \(' I 
Jl...-lnventors Man (Moo I ,(' I .. I-Dinah·s Place Ie ) VI EWI NG CODE 7-Romper Room (e ) duplicating WSI L (Channel 3) 
shows and WPSD (Channel 6) 
shows. II-Jad< IAlann< (e ) 1:30 ABC-ChanneI2. KlVl in St. a-n.e Flying Nun le i Z.l.7-TIle Girl In M ~' u(~ 1(') , 5 : 30 Louis ; Channel 3 WSI L in 
. : Je 4.11- 1be Edge 0( N I~hl 1(" ~agan's HertlS Harrisburg ; Channel 7. WTVW 
Z-Conoentration (c ) S,'-1be Doctor s 1(' 1 J..--Ca ctus Pett' l e i in Evansville, 
CABLE TELEVISION 
U--G bi ( .. ( 'SS E \·t-nmg N .. ",,·s ~~~ ~e) ) 2:00 !.6 ~1~~"~:'~~~\t~;~:"hUl,d ' e l NBC-Chamel S. KSD in St . r;-~~~a~lll~M~lng AlTau t~~~;!' ~~I~~ ~~h l II C; " llh 'r 1' \1.' ~~h~rvlel 6. WPSD in 
CAR BON OA LE--<:hannel 
((. 7) is loeal origination ; 
WDXR (Channe l 29 in 
Paducah) appears 01 Channel 
9; KONL (Channel :Jl in St. 
Louis) appears an Chamel 10; 
Olannel 13 carries the -weather 
scan. 
~F'lnanaal Obswve!" l ei ~~= ~~~~ ll~/ ~ .~~I\;~~~/'(,~ :o ceS--channeI4. KNOX in St . =::...:=:::::...:::=:.:.::.:...:.;:..:...----=.....:.::;=::...;.~::.....::.....----------------_1 Louis ; 0\a1'Vle1 12 , KFVS in 
6:00 
t-Truth or Consequences 1(' I 
J-Wea.the- (e ' 
"""7,IZ-News IC) 
J-Electr1e Company 
U-Andy Griffith Show Ie ) 
_The Lucy Show 
6:05 
S-Th,.., Stqes 
1:30 
l-To Tell t.M Truth le i 
I-ABC Evening NN'S Ie ) 
~ Poop"'. Other Places ( e ) 
?eter Grave:s is host. " Road to Man, 
lalay." John Bulmer 's journey 
'rom Rangoon nort/lwanis (0 the old 
::apilal of Mandalay, where he 
limed the grea( bell-shaped Sh~ .. 
~ ~;:'oc"'~~~~e moot 
....... News (ci 
~oIlywood Squares !C ) 
l-Movie 
I--5potlight on Southem Ill inois 
I-Bewitched (c. 
l-Buc:k Owens R.and'l Show I c I 
__ Mission lmpoosib'" 
__ Beverly Hillbillies I e I 
7:00 
~an;~raphie Special ( c ) 
I-The RooIties (c ) 
l.l%-Gunsmonke (e ) 
lteve Forrest guests as a gunfcght ... 
...... speed Is legendary but who 
K1"W is trying to live- a quiet . non , 
limentlife, 
iol-1be Magician te ) 
Iill Bixby stars in "1Uusion in 
"eT'OI" ," 81aIr.e's girl friend is the 
'itt.im 01 a hit--and-nm attidenL 
Irenda Benet and Cameron Mit-
bell ..- star. 
:-special 01 tbo Week 
'The Energy Crisis : End 01 'he 
1egiDDinc!" 
t1-" Hjs Land" 
-.a (e ) 
. 7:. 
-_ DoocLos sa- (e) 
.:. 
.l.7-AIIC IIoadoy NiIht _ 
.a __ .• ~ (c) 
~Nilhtaltbe_ 
V Z. 0.;" Eg,pllln. jlpril 29. 197. 
( 
it - MOV ie at 8 
JI-TV :It Mont-)' Mm'lt' 
8 :30 
4.1Z- 'Tht> Ne-'oIo' Dick Van Uykl ' 
9low le I 
9: 00 
".IZ-Medlcal Centt-'r H I 
8-lnqulry 
"9lOf.Jld n.e Goc-e \' llIe Hood 8t-
Dased? " 
Zl-M~iUl!lrl Dolla r MO\'lt ' 
10:00 
4.5.i, lZ-Nev.'s Ic l 
8-'The Movie; 
U-'The Untoudlab les 
»--Night Gallery (e ; 
" A Feast 01111000: ' N ... man U oyd . 
Sandra Locke star. A man decides 
to gee even \ltlith calculating beauty 
who rejects h i m . " The Las t 
Laurel ." Jack cassidy stars . Man 
learns an ol levitation. 
10:30 
" . I: - l"RS I_II" Mmh' 
S ... T"fIIJ.!11I Sh .. ~ I t" 
J im Nabors IS subs titute host. 
Opera star Marilyn Home is among 
lhe guests. 
II-The Untouchables 
:111 TIlt' Itt.en " "\'11' 
10 : 45 
11 :00 
l.l,7-News Ie I 
11 :30 
!-MISS10ll Impossible 
l-Sports 
11-Tht> Virginian 
12: 00 
1.1l-News (c ) 
s.6-Tomorrow t e ) 
12:30 
Z-Peter GWl 
4--Bijou Picture Show 
11 , lZ-New!' 
2 : 11 
~jou Picture Show 
.:12 
4--8ijou Picture Show 
cape Girardeau 
PBS--Olannel 8. WS) U in 
carbondale 
I nde~ndent-Channel 11 
KPLR in St. Louis ; Channel 29. 
WDXR in Paducah ; Channel :Jl. 
KDNL in St, louis 
(cable stations with duplicate 
shows on ABC and NBC 
stations will bktc:k out those 
@.0.0.Q.O.O.o.O 
rRIV( IN 1104(1.'11'1 
OPEN 7:30 
STARTS DUSK 
Ds ...... 
"'.nuIII F .... 
Local news and ~ther appear 
an Olannel 13. 
OPEN 1 STARTS OUSK 
: * CAMPUS * ' 
. '., - . , .~ ::. • - I. 
NOW SHOWING 
"CAMPUS 
SWINGERS" • 
PLUS 
"SWINGING 
STEWARDESSES" 
OPEN 1 STAR TS DuSK ' R' 
: *RIVIERA* ~ 
: RT 148 HERR IN : 
NOW SHOWING 
"LAST TANGO 
IN PARIS" • 
PLU$ ·-~· iJ;~~';''' " WHA~A~O YOU 
~ ·'l;TlMES ~. TO A NAKE 
.... LADY" 
" : ~~~==~~~!!~!!~!!~!!~~~ 
THIS IS THE AGE OF AOUARIUS 
liE DE CLASSIFIED IS ALSO UNDER 
A GOOD SIGN • SO SIGN UP FOR A 'SUBSCIPTlOrJ NOW 
Come To Hillside Nursery 
for the 
~ 
!:!.!P!! 
....-
~ 
&.w .... wy-l48 
8-5 -.: thnI Sot. 
complete line of supplies 
for indoor plant car. 
• clay pots 
'potting .oil 
'insecticides 
· fertilize,. 
Iocaood 1 mile south of the SI U 
_bnHwy, 6110 . 
Saturday, May 4 
6:" 
Z-Tnrth or Cc:I1sequences (e ) 
~W ... tber (c ) 
4.s.c.7.~ ..... (cl 
1-1be Electric Company Ie) 
n-The Andy Griffith Show (c I 
6:05 
~The Th .... Stooges 
. 6:30 
Z-To Tell the Truth (c I 
~A8C Evening Ne"'tWs (C) 
4-The New Tteasurt: Hunt (c I 
~e",s 
1.1--Good Ole Nashville MusIc lei 
8--Outdoors -.>ith An Reid tel 
11-8ewitched (c, 
U-The Price is Righi (C ) 
Zt-MissJon Impossible (c ) 
Jt-8eyerly HillibilJ ies Ie ' 
7:00 
!..:S.7-The Cowboys Ie) 
4. il-Sonny and a.er Comedy Hour 
( c) 
s..5--Olase I e ) 
Mitchell Ryan Slars. A bystander 
killed in a drug raid is carrying 
S3X1,OOO. d Gould . Roger Perry 
guest Slar. 
t-~~i~~c~necuon Ie ) 
3I--8c;Jnanza Ie) 
7:30 
%.3-Wednesday Night Movie Ie I 
8-ThealN! In America Ie ) 
ll-The Lucy Show (c ) 
2S-Mike Douglas Show I e ) 
8:00 
" .1Z-Cannon Ie I 
5.6-Wednesday Night at the MOVies 
Il-Movle al a 
lI-Tv :l) Money Movie 
9:00 
!..3--Doc Elliot Ie I 
U-Kl>jak ( c ) 
8-lnle'face (c I 
~illion Dollar MOVie 
10:00 
t.1.4~"'7.l%-Nl'WS I e ) 
8-The Movies 
U-The UnlOUchables 
»--Nigh' Gallery Ie I 
" Little Girl Lost. ·· William Win-
dom . Ed Neison star. A scientist 
maintains touch with reality by 
pretending his young daugh'... is 
still alive. 
10:30 
z.-MisslOn Impossible Ie ) 
1. 7-ABC Wide World of Enlertam-
menl tel 
" Geraldo RI\'era , Goodnight 
America". '\ 
4.lZ-The CBS Late M OVie 
5.&--Torught Stow Ie ) 
»-The 10 :30 Movie 
11:00 
11-1lle Virguuan 
11:30 
!-Peter Gun 
12:00 
z.-Wide World of Entertainment Ie) 
l-News Ie) 
5.&--Tomorrow 
12:30 
4-8ijou Picture Sho .. ' 
1I .1Z-Nev.rs Ie ) 
1:80 
%:02 
"'--Bijou Picture Show 
4:N 
4-Bljou Picture Show 
Moralag 
.:. 
d--&mrUo s.m...... I c ) 
':15 
Z-Thought for Today (c) 
&:zt 
Z-Fann Report (c ) 
':%5 
z.-..,~ewsbreU. ( c ) 
' : 31 
t-World d Ideas ( c I 
4-Sunrise Semester ( c ) 
>--.\griwltuno U .5.A . 
~ews 
6:45 
6-Wealher Informalion Ie ) 
7:. 
z.l--&gs lIwlny Show (c I 
4,12-Ha.ir Beer BWKit Ie I 
S.I--Uclsville I c I 
7-Agrisa>pe ( c ) 
ll-Aaoss the Fenoe ( e I 
7:30 
U-Yagi 's Gang Ic ) 
&.1%-Sabrina Ie) 
5.,.l-Addams Family 
7-4-H In Action Ie) 
ll-Herald of Truth (el 
8:00 
-z. l-Super Friends ( c ) 
4. lZ-New Soooby Doo MOVies 
S. 5-Emw...,8ency (cartoon ) (e' 
7--4-H In Aa..ion (c I 
ll-Cartoons ( e I 
8:30 
s.. f-tnch High Private Eye Ie I 
I : . 
~e's Rescue R&n,gers Ic ) 
4.ll-My Favorite Martian (e ' 
U-Sicmund ( c I 
Thursday Evening, May 2 
6:00 
Z-Truth or Consequences 
~Weatber 
4.s...1.7.u-News (c , 
8-1be Electric Company Ie I 
I1-Andy Griffith Show Ie) 
_The Lucy Show 
6:05 
~The Th .... Slooges 
6:30 
Z-To Tell the Trulh Ie) 
l-ABC Evening N(M,I,ts I C ) 
4.1Z-Wiid Kingdom Ie I 
"Call of the Phlbilofs " Each year 
the fw- seal answer the call of the 
PribiloCs and migrate for thousands 
rL mile;: 10 a group 0( small Islands 
shrouded in f~ In Ihtt Ikortng Sea. 
S--News Ie } 
,-Porter Wagoner Show Ie I 
7-1be Ne"" Price Is RighI 1(' I 
8-Sportempo tel 
lJ-8ewiLChed Ie I 
2I-Mission Impossible t c ) 
»-Beverly Hillbtlhes I C I 
7 :00 
U.7--Olopper Ono Icl 
4.l%-tlle WaHons 1('1 
S.~de 
Raymond Burr stars . " Downhill AU 
The _ Way". The chief poses as a 
slddrow wino to catch a killer . Kim 
Oarby, DaVid Wayne, guest s tars . 
a-Behind The Lines 
II-That Girl 
»-Bonanza ( c) 
7:30 
!.3.7-Flre house ICI 
ll-The Lucy Show 
ZS-Mlke Douglas Show (e) 
8:00 
Z.1.7-Kung Fu ( c ) 
4.U-NBA Basketball Playoffs Ie' 
8-War and Peace I c I 
Andret gains a son and loses lhe 
""fe he did not lovE' , PI£,.re fights a 
duel for the honor or his fa ithless 
Wife, and Napoleon prcseru s the 
Legion of Honor 10 thE' Tsar 
»-TV JO Mont'Y MOVie 
8:30 
Z9-Wf.'Slern Kenludw Ouldol.lrs 1(' I 
9:00 -
Z.3..7-Si ret'ts of San P rOotOCISOI 
S.6--MUSIc Countrv U.S.A. 
Olarll~ Rich . hOst DU;JflOl' War · 
wick . Donna F'argo . Mac WISt-man 
and Tammy WynettE'. gU~l s 
2S-MIIII (J) ... DoII.r M OVie 
9:30 
~ The Lenox Qjw1et 
I.: .. 
Z,S.4.S,S,7.1!-News Icl 
8-The Movies 
II-Untoumables 
»-Night Gallery te) 
" The Dear Departed ' · , Steve 
Lawrence, Maureen Arthur. " A 
Mater of Semantics " . Cesar 
Romero , E .J . Peaker Count 
Dracula has a misunderstand ing 
Vt'lth hIS nurse at the blood bank. 
10:30 
!-MIssion Impossible Ie) 
3. 7- ABC Wide World of Entertain ' 
ment t e l 
4. t2--C85 Late MOVie 
S.6-ToOight Show Ie I 
lD-The 10 '30 M ovie 
11 :00 
II-TIle VU'glman l e i 
11 :30 
Z-P(1er Gun 
12 :00 
Z-Wlde Wor ld of Enlerl8mmenl I e I 
J.7-N l"Vo'S le i 
S.&--Tomorrow Show I e I 
12:30 
4-SIJUU PIC1 urt' Slow 
II.IZ-N~'s 
1:00 
z-Ntc"WS and Sports (c I 
2 : 16 
4-SI JOU PI('1 ure Show 
4 : 23 
4-8IJOU P,,:t url' Sho~' 
Friday Evening ffMay 3 I.:. .:. 
a--'I'NIIIor~ ( c l 
J...-Amencan Lifestyle (el 
~(cl 
~The EIo<:tric Company 
lI-The Andy Griffith Show ( c I 
'1Z-ClIS Eve>in& N .... 
_The Lucy _ le I 
' :31 
Z-To Toll the Truth 'e' 
Z. S. 7- News ' c l 
.......a..e., IrIIake A Deal Ic ) 
e,.....creeo Aaes Ic) 
~tions IC ) 11 ____ (c l 
U-The FlJ'inI Nun 
~~=J~1e (e l 
. - 7:. 
1. 1. 7-Brady BwlCh I e I 
.. az.--DIrty SaU)' Ie ) 
5-Oug~t-Pre-game sho",' 
~ord and 500 
I-'washi~on Week In Rev IN' lei 
n-n..'Girl 
_Bonanza ( c I 
1:31 
i. 1. 7-So: M1Ilkin [)ollar Man te I 
.. U-Good Times te l 
5--8aoobaI1-SL Louis v. Houstoo 
&,....()uj~·s Girls Ic' 
~waU 51.- Week 
n--Lucy ~. ,,,I 
~ Douglas ( c ) 
8:. 
4.tz....QIS Friday Nighl Movie 
~ With Somo<ltiac Extra (c) _oman 
U...-ie all 
»-Vincent Price 1beater 
8:31 
Z. 1. 7~ Couple le i 
6--Brian Kei th 910\10' tel 
8-A\'iauon Weather' 
9:00 
Z,1.7-Toma lei 
5--Dcan Man.m Comedy Hour 
8-lnterface 
zt--Milhon ~Iar MOVie 
9:30 
4,lZ-Mr . and Mrs . Cop t c I 
8-lnterfaoe IC I 
9 :45 
S-Scoreboard I e I 
Z.Z.4.S."7.~ (c l 
~lbo_ (cl 
~ichI Gallory (c I I':. t-Miooi ... ~ (c) 
Z. I--.\IIC W"1CIo Warld d Enlauan-
meftt I e ) 
4. IZ-ClIS lAIe Movie 
S.~'I'anicIII_(el 
II-TheU_1eo 
a-.a-e.~ F_t.I.re 
__ The 10 :10 Movie 
11 :31 
Z-Pder Gun 
1l-1be Virglruan Ie ) 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
• &eh C_IIH • ll ... ",.,., 
• "'--t 0rtIe" • Tille I.,,,. 
• .'M!¥ ".,.. • T,.II8Ie" ~ 
Ifl-1", 
~ .. ",.,. ,.. At-' 
..... u e..,.,. ,..,./ ~ Ce.,., 
· .. " .. ·.·". I .... Utl 
' : 31 
l,l. l -Goober and the Ghost 
0Iu0n; (c) 
4.~ (c) 
~_P_ (c l 
n--Mighty M ..... (c, I.:. 
U. 7-The Brody Kids 'c I
4.~ Bucgy(c l 
S.~n'<It 
u-Proud ( c ) 
»-Waldo (el 
10 :30 
z--Fury 
1. 7-Mission Mag.c I c ) 
4lZ--Jasie and the Pussycats Ie) 
S.~ch Cassidy ( c I 
u-Camer Ted ArmSitrUlg Ie I 
ZI-You.ng Samson 
11:00 
~ " , 7-Saturday SuperSl.8r Movie 
( c ~ ("1%-Pebbles and Bamm Bamm 
(cl 
5.:-.Jeuons Ic ) 
u-RoUer Game of t.ht> Week ie I 
zt-R.oc:Ity and Friends ( e ) 
11 :30 
4.1Z-Pat AJber1 and the Cosb~ 
Kids 
S- Cority 's CoIorama Ie I 
6--Go ' Ie ) 
!S-!::atman-FamJly Q aSSICS Ie I 
Afternoon 
12:00 
t, 1. 7- Aa10ll '74 
4. tz-Otildren 's F'lIm F'esll\'a! 
5-RFD-TV ( c I 
u-Soul lTam Ie) 
a..-aroadway Bapust Olurch 
1%:30 
~. 
'-Atop lhe Pence Post 
2S-ACternoon MOYIt' 
~"you" 
1:08 
z......Hogan 's He"os 
l-Ol.amplC;1I\stup Wrest li ng 1(" I 
S.~Baseball ( c ) 
Olicago White Sox v. Milwaukee 
Brew .... 
ll-Law'," and Hard v 
lZ-Good NE»\Io's 1(: I . 
lI-Souled Oul le'I 
1:30 
z.-Fistun Hole tCI 
~MO\I ie 
lI-Abbott and Costello 
lZ-It is Writtlll (e) 
-.....Movie 
%:. 
z.-5ports Le&ends (c) 
~Wally's Work Shop (c I 
IZ--Limits d Man (c) 
a-six Gun Thmtre 
%:30 
z.~yroo Nelson Golf Classic (c) 
1%-TV PA Forum 
3:00 
4.U--Golf Oassic 
n-Bowery Boys 
~tW"e Feature 
4 :00 
U. 7-Wide World of Sports (c I 
'.I%--Ken,uclty Derby ( c ) 
~WalJy's Workshop ( e ) 
6--<;"""est Sports Legends 
Zl-American AngJer (e) 
4:30 
~onathan Winters Ie' 
'--Wilburn Brothfors Show Ie I 
II - Wagon Tram 
2S-ProCesslonal Wresthng Ie ) 
-........Joe Knege- . Sportsman t c I 
5: 00 
~Newsmaket"s I c I 
S-Sun,'tval le I 
6-MontagE' I e I 
12-Reglonal Ne'NS Ie I 
lD-1 Dre .. m 01 Jeanrue Ie I 
5 : 30 
z-Sl louiS Zoo Show I e I 
3-Reasoner Report Ie ) 
4, IZ-CBS Everung Nl!'ws I e I 
s.. i--NBC Evenmg Nev.rs Ie I 
II-Buck Owens Ic ) 
zt-Jlmmy Dean Show Ie I 
lD--Celetmly Bowling 
Eveaillg 
6:08 
l.1Z-Hee Haw tcl 
l--La..-rence WeJk Ie I 
4.5." 7-News I e ) 
ll-Porter Wagoner Ie I 
zt-poll~ Surgeon Ie) 
~8owhng for DollarS (e I 
6:30 
+-Stand Up and O\eer Ie) 
With Johnny Mann and special 
guest AJex Karras 
S--80bby GoId.sboro Ie ) 
6--Accent Ie I 
II-TIle Jimmy Dean Show 
zt4..ost In Spa~ Ie I 
(Qnmued on Page .) 
Earn up to 16 undergraduate hours, 
up to 12 graduate hours this 
SUMMER 
Roosevelt Un iversity in downtown Chicago ofters you 
300 courses , scheduled to take your schedule into can· 
sideratlon , so tr,at you can hold a part · time O( futHlme 
Job if you like . 
Choose from 3 Summer Sessions at 
ROOSEVELT 
2 day sessions : June 17 to July 26 and 
July 29 to September 6 
1 ewen ing session : June 17 to August 15 
You can live on-campus at Roosevelt in the new Herman 
Crown Cente r close to downtown stores and offices, 
ri ght In the heart o f Chicago's cu ltural and recreation,al 
advantages. 
o BACHELOR or G£NERAl STUDIES 
Oe8rc-e p rogr.m lor people o~r 25 . .,ho"e coUeae 
ed\,lc.lhon •• , Inlerrupted . 
o CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE 
MUSIC (d\,lc.l tlOn, Theory, Compotolhon, Applted 
MUSIC (Pe,.-(orm.nce), [ n t.4!mbies, H tItOf)'. 
o COLL£G£ Of EDUCATION 
[An,. Childhood £duc.bon, EJeme n t.ry and 
Second.ry Teacher Education , Educational 
Ad mlnlltratJOn, GuMS. nee a nd Cou n selln .. 
S~Cl.1 Education end more. . . ~ 
H.me~ _____________________________________ ~ ___ ~ ______ ___ 
~ ' •• "',S-' --------1)7--
~_~'---_. -_.---_------------------Ss~gt.~---------~~-------
Coil\' EgrpIiI>n. April 28, 1874, 1V 3 
Saturday 
»-Rifleman 
7:00 
1..J--Palridge Family (c ) 
.. It-All in the Family Ie ' 
s..&-Emerwency ( e ) 
lJ-11le Untamed World Ie ' 
_Wrestl" 
7:. 
U.1~ Movie tc) 
.. lZ-AIuI> 
U-'nle Lawreoce Welt Show Ie ' 
zt.-Owiy Olan 
I:. 
~ T)Ie- -.. sa- (c) 
~N"""Ibo_ 
--
a-GratW ...... ~ 
I:. 
.. lI-&b _ sa- (c) 
lJ-w..JiIoI (c) 
.:. 
U,1--Owm IIbnbaIJ (c) 
.. ~-.(cl -_00U.r_ 
. :.
lJ~edy n-tre 1.:. 
U.U .. 1.1Z-N .... I.:. 
~~'~~IIM ... ie 
......-atCBS 
~n-tre 
5--Weekmd at tho Movies 
»--Soymour _ts 
11:. 
lJ __ l..- Game oC the Week (c) 
11:. 
z.....saturday Big Movie 
1%:. 
~I Star WrestI .. (c l 
5-The Baron 
1:30 
z-News and Sports ( c ) 
1:47 
~jou Pier"", Show 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
3-The Story (c) 
4--Camera 4 (e) 
S--G<IopeI Singing Jubilee t c ) 
5--This is the LiCe (c) 
7:30 
3-Day 1:1 Discovery Ie) 
<-Lamp Unw My Fee< (c) 
s-Lester Family Ie ) 
5--Gaspe! Sinsing Jubilee ( c ) 
8:00 
3-James Robisoo ( c ) 
<-Look Up and Live (c) 
5-America Sins< (c) 
zt....Gospe:I Music Train (c) 
»-international Voice 0( Victory 
(c) 
8:. 
s-oraJ Roberts (c) 
4-Sunday Mort>ing ( c) 
5--Insight ( c ) 
'-Paducah Devotion 
_Young at Heart (c) 
. :.
~ Time G06pe! Hour (c) 
c-Failll 0( Our Fathers 
5-This Is The Life 
1-Rex Hwnbard 
tZ-Revival Fires 
_Akron Baptist 
-UtUe Rascals 
':15 
_essage ~ the Rabbi ( c ) 
..........charlie Hamilton and Smith 
IIl'Others (c ) 
S .... day, May:; 
&-Olristophers Close Up tc I 
l%-Camera Three 
zt-Untamed World 
10:30 
U-Make a Wish ( c) 
4-Heads Up tcl 
S--'The HeaJer Ie) 
~Idren's Gaspe! Hour (c) 
l%·-MaMihall Efroo 's Sunday School 
~orman Vincent Peal~ 
11:00 
!.l-Kid Power- (e) 
~aoe the Nation ( c) 
5-A Japanese Dialogue ( c ) 
6---Aroent Ie) 
U-Face the Nation 
~ Baptist Olunn 
_Third Baptist Olurch 
11 :3e 
z-pen:eplian ( c ) 
~ond Brothers (c) 
6-Newsma.kers Ie ) 
_eel tho Press 
U-This is "nle We Ie) 
~ Baptist Olunn (c) 
11:.s 
~odt and Yogi (c) 
~
1%:" 
1:30 
z-God's Musical Wcrld Ie ) 
3-The High Rollers (c ) 
UZ-NBA Basketball Playolfs (c) 
~h'aJ Fires tel 
%:00 
3-NFL Olampionship Games 
S-8aseball-St. Louis v. Houstoo 
( c ) 
zt-Movie 
__ Day of Discovery 
2:30 
U-Wodd lnvitational Tenrus Ie) 
~lheyn Kuhlman 
3:00 
»-{;rod News 
3:W 
3-lIyron Nelson Golf ( c ) 
»-Ernest Angley Hour- ( c ) 
4:. 
4.tZ-CBS Eye 00 Sports ( c ) 
1!9-12 O'c1ock High 
4:15 
U--NHL Hocltey 
. .:3e 
4-SchoIar Ql.uz tc I 
l--SaIet)' on thr HJctaw.y I C I 
~tel 
-rufl<man 
5:. 
.. II-&:lty MJnu~ IC ' 
z.-Dimensioo __ eriean Ansler (c) 
l, l-Direction.s »-Pin Bulttn 5~c,:. 
4.J2......CBS Spo-ts Spectacular Ie) l-Hocan's He-oes te l 
5-8laclt Experience 3-Uso<. (c I 
&-File Ie) S. '--NBC NfW5 
a-Jimmy Dean 9lOW Ie) zt-Mlssim Impossiblr 
~ere Com. The Brides ( c ) EvHlag 
U :38 I:. 
Ll-Issues and Answe-s Ie) ;:W~ ':.= I~ ~Am~C~ le i 
Z-Osmood Brothers Ie ) S-Virg il Wards Championsttip t , S. '--News Ie I 
Fishing ..........zoom lei 
9:30 
4-The Qu-uc:h Is You &--Kentudty Afi eld I e ) U-T.V. F(W"UfTl Ie) 
( 
7:30 
Z.:S-ABC Sunday Night Movie (e ) 
.. GoIdlil1j! ... ... 
4--Manni.x ( e ) 
S.I-Myste-y Movie Ie ) 
Peter Falk as " Columbo." A 
ruthless police orficial leads 
Columbo through planted clues . 
Richard Kiley . guest star . 
~The Devout Young 
Zl-Movie 
" His Girl Friday." 
8: . 
I-Masterpiece 1lleatre ee l 
8:. 
4-8amaby Jones Ie) 
»-American Horw and Horseman 
tcl 
t :. 
a-Flring Line (c I 
a-Million Dollar MOVle 
.:. 
l-PaIict 9.qe:m (c) 
~W>ld KinIdom tc I 
~"'ftirr Pnuc.tcrs Ie) 
"FIghting Fund." Starring Robert 
Vaughn. The Proted<lrs want w It< 
a _ 0( teniori5ts destroy • 
pM""'ess art ooIlection. rathor !han 
ransom it for money ttM: lerriorilts 
wiU use to destroy innocent lives . 
~SpoaaI (c l 
6--Ilnptt ( e ) 
U-IIobby ~ sa- tcl 
_lbon DoIIar_io I':. z. I. ~ .... It- N~ (el 
a-Tho _ioo 
1':15 
J- Sunday .... te MO¥lt 
1.: . 
!=~~r (C) 
~n-tre 
&-Weekend At n.r MOVies 
l!-lbe Virginian 
a-Movie 
"Once Upon a Time. " 
11 :38 S-Go _Thy Kinsdom Come __ ling fer Dollars tcl 
'-Herald of Trulll tc) 1 :00 z. 3-The FBI ~=.. _ovit<ime 1%:00 
l%-Look Up and Live z,......Expression Ie ) 4. lZ-AppI~'s Way Ie ) s-8lack Experience 
&-Ternple 3-Thi, Is the Life (c) 50 5--W..-ld 0( Disney (c I 1% :35 
-Creat Western Theatre S--Car a.ld l'nIcit tc ) .. Olartie. the Lonesome Coogar." <-The People Speak 
10:00 '-Virg il Ward 's Championship (Pt. I ), Domesticity duUs a cougar's %:05 
%.J...-H .R . Pufnstuf Ie) Fishing (e ) insLinct.s. 4-8ijoo Picture Show 
4-Eye on St . Louis Ie ) 5-Telecast ~ Miracles ~ ~ Ie) 3:57 
S-WaUy's Workshop ~riSl Is 1be Answer ee ) »-RoUer Came 01 !..he Week 4-8ijou PIcture Show ----------~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~--
3:51 
<-The Late Show 
MoDday 
8:. 
%,$-QJl VII - Part I. Ben Gauara. 
Leslie Caron star . (e) 
505--Limbo-Story 0( three women 
~ ~~ina:n~=e! 
Nolan. Kate Johnson and Kathe";"" 
Justice star. (c ) 
U-The Pride and tho Passian-
Frank Sinatra. Gary Grant . Sophia 
Loren Star. Guerilla leader and his 
band recapture a cannon from the 
Crench troops in Spain in 1110. (1957) 
JI-Our Very Own-Ann Blylll. 
Farley Granger star . The emotional 
problems 0( a youns woman when 
~ diIcovers ~ is adopted. ( 1950 ) 
.: .. 
---.uJ tho Way Hom~ Sim-
mons 1t&rS. 
1'IIaclay 
8:. 
~ VII- Part U. Ben Gazzar • • 
Leslie CarTon star (c) 
lJ-Ri .... 0( Gold-Ray Milland and 
SUUDDe PlesheUe star . Two 
Americana become involved in a 
murder and a _ £or a .aluabl. 
__ relic. (mo) (c) . 
_Tara_ __-Marine 
..... __ tho cIoIiberate 
murder at a Crimd by a gIory-buatiIIII _. (1951) 
Wedllesday 
8:. 
5. ..... 118 Harri_ : St..-i .. ~ 
~_atri1aKY at __ te __ . BiD BilIby. Julie 
s..ua.n. ~ Nimoy. Juliet 
_ . Lame Greme and ~
--..- .... r.._. 
U-'I1Iree iDIo Twu W .... Go-Rod 
Sl8eor. a.ift Bloom star. The 
__ lire at aD .,.ecuU.., and 
... wife II tumed ~ by a 
~~~F __ 
....... _ ..... lbia_ 
--. Ap.. ..... "-J "'. bam-
::::t....i':.. (='),Dten 
........,. 
~ ~~;(MtJit~ tf£ 
and Stephen Boyd star. Man sear-
ching for gunman who murded his 
wif~ fmds a ne\oV life with a former-
love. t (958 ) 
9 : 00 
zt-The Bandit of Sherwood 
Forest -Starring CorneJ Wilde. 
Friday 
8 :00 
• • 1Z-Terror 00 the Beach -DenrflS 
Weaver and Estelle Parsons star . A 
vacationing famil y ' s camping 
wLing on the beam a bruptly turns 
into a nightmare when they become 
victims oC mysterious harassment. 
tl973) <c) 
ll-Witness for the Prosecution-
1)rronne Power . Marlen~ Dietridl 
and Charles Laughton star in this 
suspenseful courtroom drama 
based an a story by Agatha OIristy. 
tl957) 
~ouse 00 Haunted Hill- Vincent 
Price stars. A wealthy man offers 
$10.000 wanyone who wiU .... y in • 
haunted house ...... night . (1951) 1.:. 
5--A1exander 's Ragtime Band-
Story 0( tho ri .. 01 roglime band 
Crom 1911 tIuough 19311. Starring 
'!yronno Pow... Alice Fay. and 
EIheI Merman. (19311) I.:. 
.. ~ that Dripped Blood-
Willi "*" CusI>ins and <llristopher 
4 1M. Sooa after be rmts an EnPIh 
country eatate, a film 5tar 
mylt<riously ._. CaJJod in to 
investigate, an i.napector learns 
(rom the __ .. ent . about tho 
_ ', bUarTe put. ( 1J7!) (c) 
s.&unIay 
8:. 
s.&-The Log ~ tho Blacit P .... I-A 
Y<JUI>I!_ stock b...... inherits his 
grandfather·, ship and his quest C..-
_en t..........,. RaJph Bellamy 
and Glean Cart>eu star. 
_The s..rchers-Starring John 
Wayne and Jeff Hunter. Texas Civil 
War veteran returns home to 
lraIedy. tlB) ( c ) 
. :.
lJ~ Soup--SIarriDc tho Marx 
--.... 1.:. )-11Ie Y_ u..a-Pw1 1_ 
•. IZ-Woman of Stra ... · -Glna 
lollabrigida and Scan Connery star . 
In order to attain hiS fortune. the 
neph ew pf a c- rotchety old 
m i lli ona i re schemes with !I 
beautlfuJ nurse 10 marry hlS uncle . 
s-ln Broad Oaylight -A blind mail 
atlempt s the perfect murder . 
Rldlard Boone stars. 
6-Story of a Woman - James 
FarentlOo and Robert Slack star . 
»-The Wolfman- Claude Rams 
and L.oo Olaney star In this 1938 
horror-mystery . 
Sunday 
7:30 
ZS-HIS Girl Fnday-Cary Grant 
stars . 
9:00 
a--Oead Reckon ing-Starring 
Humphrey Bogart . 
9:38 
-......satan Never SJeeps-William 
Holden and Otnon Webb star in this 
drama oonoeming life in a mission 
taken OYer by the Otinese Com· 
munist Anny in 1949. (1962:) 
18:15 
~The Young Lions- Part II . 
1':38 
".1Z-The Young Doctors-Fredric 
Man:h and Ben Gozzar. star. Two 
generations at doctors . willi cooIlic· 
701 E. Main 
ling OPInionS gro..... to respect one 
another . 11961) tc ) 
5-Congra tulations Its a Boy-
Young Bachelor finds he 's the 
father m a teenage boy. Starring 
Bill Bixby and Jaclt Albertson. 
6-Journey to Shiloh-Sta r ring 
James Cean a nd Brenda Scott. 
10:45 
Z9-0nce Upon 
Carol Lynley 
4 I SA S. III. Ave. 
Telephone 4 S 7 -4 919 
t •• "., .. rei.,. 
.,ti,., ,.,,,iH, 
I." ,.,,,i,. •• , •• ,." 
IoM,.I;'., 
LumDog - French Fries 
(oleSlaw -
small -soft drink 
... III ,...".. I., • _-1-. .,.. . 
'I' .11 .. .. ..., 1/1." - S ,. .. 
Polyhedra 
Many interesting topics in the study 01 
two- and lhree-<limensional geometrical 
lorms can be pursued quite lar without 
the use of advanced mathematics . For 
example. the study 01 uniform convex 
polyhedra (convex polyhedra whose 
laces are all regular polygons and whose 
vertices are all alike ) can be carried 
rather far . imply with "scissors-and· 
paste" techniques. relying heavily on 
visua l ins ights . Some of the rather 
lormidable mathematics necessary lor 
the rigorous derivation 01 aU possible 
examples 01 such polyhedra can be 
presented in abridged form . using 
elementary concepts of symmetry . 
Relations between random plane 
mosaics. random polyhedral packings . 
the structure 01 soap froths . and the 
shapes 01 biological cells are interesting 
primarily in the ir qualitatil'e . not 
quantitative . features. and these can be 
studied using onl y eleme ntary 
mathematics . Periodic structures can 
be investigated by ex perimental means , 
us ing elementary symmetry principles 
borrowed Irom crys tallography. 
A problem which is easy to describe . 
but hard to solve. is the famous 
isoperimetric problem (or pol~' hedra . 
This probl ~m amounts to asking the 
question : 
" Among all pOSSible convex 
polyhedra having n faces. which 
one has tht> least surface area . 
relat ive 10 Its volume '? " The 
solut ion is knuwn only for n equal 
10 ~ . 5. 6. 7. 8. and 12. 
The solut ion (or n equals 4 IS Ule 
tetrahedron . The solution lor n equals 8 
is a strange shape . having 4 trapezoidal 
and ~ pentagonal faces . 
Some remarkable theorems have been 
proved in connection wiUl this problem . 
and some e quall y rema rkabl e con-
jectures - s till unproven - have been 
advanced by con tempora ry 
malbemati~ians . 
This isoperimetri c problem is ob -
viously o( int e rest to a packaging 
designer. since choice 01 shape - as well 
as size - has a lot to do with saving the 
material used to make a container. 
Regular and unilorm polyhedra need 
not be finite . It is easy to construct 
examples 01 both regular a nd unilorm 
polyhedra which are infinite. but it is not 
SO easy to lis t all the possible cases . 
(This has not yet been done. in lact.) If 
one allows the faces of infinite regular 
polyhedra to be curve d soap films 
(curved like a saddle ). then one can 
obtain infinite la byrinth ine shapes 
which are actually the models lor some 
interesting (orms which occur in nature. 
One 01 these. named the gyroid. was 
discovered in 1968 . It was found to be 
genera ted by the bending of un it 
mod ul es of two som e what more sy m -
metrical labyrinthine soap lilm shapes 
discovered by Germa n mathematicians 
in 1865. These two surfaces . it turns out. 
are examp les of the lipid me mbrane 
(orm which is the basic cell structure in 
the leaves of green plants groy,,," in the 
da rk . The gyroid is itsell a model 01 the 
form 01 the lipid component 01 siogle 
crysta ls o( (dry ) soa p a t e leva ted 
tem peratures . In one of our des ign 
classes . we a re using" laser as an angle· 
measuring dev ice on soap film s. in order 
to obtain new (orms of such membrane 
models These forms make very strong 
light-\A'eight honeycomb core st ructures . 
All of these exa mpl es illus tra te the 
pen'ash'eness of elementary sym · 
metr ical form s in both the organic and 
inorganic world. By focusing attention 
on the s tudy 01 lorm itself. rather than 
on the a pplications of particular forms 
to specific uses. one is better equipped to 
understand practical applications in a 
lunda mental way This approach to the 
study 01 lorm is particularly uselul lor 
the archi tec t and designer . 
Visual 
Communi-
cation 
The sy mbols of visual communicat ion 
should be a vita l porI ion of any visual 
message . just as the alphabet is a vital 
por ti on of the spoke n word . The 
ele ment s of visual com municat ion not 
only attract attention to the message. 
but they also present the message in a 
form that will be clear and concise. 
hold inlerest SO that the reader retains 
knowledge Iro'll the message. gain the 
reader's acceptance for a message or 
create an emotionaJ response to the 
message. For although subject matter 
provides the subst.ance. graphiCS ac-
tually shape the raw matenal into a 
purposeful idea . 
As the creator of effective visual 
communication moves toward his goal. 
he must understand that the visual 
elements. or imagery. he prod uces are 
part of a larger comm Unication nel -
" 'ark . A net work invol Vi ng not only a 
basic vis ual lan g uage (co nt rast, 
variety , texture. form . size . com· 
posi tion. eye movement. balance. unit ) 
but Inner-human communication theory 
which ulj lizes concepts of mform atJon 
a nd co ntroi that psycho log is t s . 
SOCIOlogists. and anthropologists have 
de ve loped In lo theOrl~ l ica l mode ls 
(haVing elem ents such as source . 
message. channel. nOISC. r{'ce lver . and 
feedback I. 
IndiVid ua ls who functIOn 111 the world 
of Visual corllmunlca tJon . must be 
aware of all the element s conSidered in 
the production !>f an effective message 
carn er . Most of our present com· 
munlcatlon probi e ms rt"sull fr om 
mlsunderstandlOgs of the role Visual 
and verbal "ym bols pla y In com-
mUnlcallon or frum inadequaCies In the 
way we create. transfer and perceive 
tht:'sf' symbols. 
" 
PUZZLE ... 
.... ..... design is a basic hum ... act, a 
fundamental human descipline. It 
comes as natural to everyone 
as eating or sleeping. For whenever 
_ do something for a definite 
purpose, with a planned procedure. 
we are functioning in that 
mysterious world called design. 
Designing simple means creative (or 
unique) action which turns 
confusion into order. Most of uS do 
it . if only on an intuitive level 
DIRECTIONS: CUI QUI indrviduel puzzle pieca 
and plKe together m en orvanized p,8nern . 
Be Creative 
t.: .:. :.: .. : .:. : .. ... .. ~ .. .. : ... .. .. . -: ... ... . ' ~"" " " ....... ... ... ..... ~ ~~ . ~~.:~. ! . ; ~~..J 1(.11 
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WE 010 IT (The Culprits) 
So '-'Y __ .,.... -..y roa. 10 .............. .. II tNty jo""""" .. 1M( ...un, out who 
IIID credit (or ...... ) for wt.t • ~ dHficuft. ....... the fOUCM", cannot"'" 
CIDIrftpffdty: ................ "........, to Editvr..m.o. ..... Geri ............. ...... '" Editor/Art Dnctot, 
..t Tom 1taI:MI, SInior Editor. 
SOULS ROLES 
Bill P.rt Bill Gawnt: Art Director Man-v1ni Edi10r 
Tom Kachel Mjk.G~ Anist P.,,~p 
Geri Newman Bill Montgomery Contributor Phologr-.phtr 
Jerry BrozOWSk i OIar Nadjari Cover Oniwner Printer 
Bob ...... ' .JIdI. Reynolds Editor Product ion M.~' 
Len Cou,I,..", Bltrry Sullivan Editorial Aide Proofreader 
Bob t..npbell Bob Vokoun EditOf-in-Chief RhClllrcher 
Andy Danek o.v.Waugh G-=ttlv ~. 
Mary F.wc:etl o.ne Winbe'll Gatekwpctf Senior Ed itor 
Dick F'ltner Sue Zagonkl Go.., StaH Awn.n l 
Graphu;:s TypeNller 
Layout Art ill ZookHPtr 
WITH A SUPPORTING CAST Of THOUSANDSllndudint the facu lty of o-ign. 1e7:l .. 7. ; AI AI*,. 
Rlc:h.nt Ardw', Bob Ashwonh. tt.nk Bender. lMTy 8u:Ich • ..IKk Ellner. Bill Fe1'ter (ch"rmanl . 
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Benjamin Bloom , STABILITY ANO CHANGE IN HUMAN CHARACTERISTICS 
A neurotic world. along with its' dominant species. 
GoinS through. what might be considered. its' adolescence. 
Seen from the vantage point of anyone who may be fulfilling themselves. 
lbrough pleasurable. constructive designs. 
~ be seen as a wonderful. intricate. even 
Beautiful. UNITY OF PROCESS. 
What we normany see as con1lict and contradiction and dissociation.(poOution 
of environment. body. soul) 
~. then be per-ceived as inevitable. necessary. 
EYdI&ted. 
lbal is to uy if the WorId's processes can be fuOy undentood. 
Then enry1hing falls into its' necessary place 
ADd it can be aesthetically per-ceived and appreciated. 
AD or Earth', con1licts and splits tum out to kind of have ..... 
A SENSE OF WISDOM. 
&. the coocepts of ~/c:orruptioo and health. may. Fuse and Blur • 
.-. W'- _ aee the l)'IBploml as a ...-ue towW 
IIeIItIl, oraee the~" ..... as the healthiest pOIIible 
Soaatiollat the _t 
ADd.." .... . 
WIly ......... lllat _t .. I. ...... . 
l,OOO,ooo ~mnmn 
... -
Repro-
graphics 
The problem 01 commWlication has 
existed lor a long time. The problem is 
growing . Coupled with tbe lact that 
information must now be distributed 
without loss of time. OUf communication 
problems .. ;-e not only growing. they are 
becoming more and more complicated . 
No longer can an individual afford to 
wait a ~I)nth . two weeks or a week for 
the material he needs . 
One of the methods in which man , 
thr-ough technology . alleviated the 
problem 01 quickly distributing much· 
needed informa tion is through the use 01 
standard copying and duplicating 
equipment. Everyone is familiar with 
some lorm 01 this tool - whether it be a 
dittu machine . a mimeograph machine. 
or the famous Xerox machine. Few tools 
have ever had such an immediate im-
pact on the information processing 
activities 01 the modern world as has 
re production equi pment. These ma -
chines will quickly and laithfully repro-
duce almost any message , Irom a type-
written memo to a wide variety of inter' 
esting and unusual graphic solutions. 
These tools are at your lingertips lor 
all your communication needs - they 
are perfecUy capable 01 the task at 
hand . For instance. how about a five-
color poster done on your ditto machine. 
or a 2O-page book . produced in three 
colors . on your mimeograph machine . or 
a " how -to-do-it " pag e . complete with 
photog'-'!>hs, on your Xerox machine. or 
color transparencies for a lecture, or a 
mailer announcing a meeti ng . or a 
children 's book. or a ? The 
possibilities are infini te - all that is 
required outside 01 the basic equipment , 
is a little imagination and a need to 
communicate. 
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Visual Cornrnu1lcabon Aid 
The Visual 
Environ-
ment 
Of our five senses , the eyes receive 
the greatest quantity of information-
more than the other four senses com· 
bined . However . vision is a capability 
that-while Inborn-to reach full 
development must be continually used . 
Just as 'ft'e may switch off our sense of 
hearing when a commercial begins on 
radio or te leviSion or disregard our 
sense of touch In a crowded subway or 
bus, too often our cities and towns en· 
courage us to use our capacities of sight 
for merely mechanical purposes. tur · 
ning them off to all the dehghts and per· 
ceptions they could bring us. 
Psychological research over the last 
~ years has shown that people have a 
nat ural preference for a stimulating en· 
vlronment filled with all the excitement 
and rich variety of human life. In tests 
on groups ranging from infants to 
adults. environments which prOVide 
feedback lor response ) both interesting 
and Changing have been Pl'l'lerred by 
the subjects. Other research has shown 
that an enr iched environment can 
produce a definite increase in the 
message capability of the brain and in· 
crease learning and problem-solving 
abilities. Much of the research has been 
theorellcal in nature ; for most cases . 
testing in full ·sca le environments has 
been physically Impossible. Thus . we 
are not yet able to single out specific 
desi~n formulas which guarantee suc· 
cess in working with the physical lonns 
of our environment. 
Our visual e nvironment . besides 
aiding in the development of visual 
acuity and perception . brings to the ob-
server a sense of orientation and direc-
tion. guiding and giving meaning to his 
journeys through the city . Certain 
areas encountered will have a sense or 
place. giving them a unique quality . 
Such areas give the observer a feeling 
of bel ongi ng, thus encouraging 
residents to react with their environ· 
ment . and then . in tum , helping Lhem to 
manipulate the environmental forms-
a challenge to participate creatively . 
WE DID IT (The Culprits) 
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&lnj.",n Bloom, STABILITY ANO CHANGE IN HUMAN CHARACTERISTICS 
A neurotic world, along with its' dominant species, 
Going throush, what might be considered, its ' adolescence. 
Seen from the vantage point of anyone who may be fulf'illing themselves. 
Throush pJe.surable, COlIStructive designs, 
Can be seen • a wonderful, intricate, even 
Beautiful, UNITY OF PROCESS. 
What we normally see. conflict and contradiction and dissociation,(poUution 
of environment, body, soul) 
Can thea be perceived • inevitable, necessary, 
Ewen fated . .. 
'That is to say if the World's processes can be fully understood, 
Then e'I'~thing falls into its' necessary place 
ADd it can be aesthetically peroeived and appreciated. 
AD o( Eaa1h', conflicls and splils tum out to kind of have ..... 
A SENSE OF WISDOM. 
&eo the CODCI!Pta o( licIcness/corruptioa and health, may, Fuse and Blur, 
-. WI-. we _ the aymp_. a..-are toW8ld 
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Repro-
graphics 
The problem of comrnWlication has 
existe<i for a long time. The problem is 
growing. Coupled with the fact that 
information must now be distributed 
without loss of time, our communication 
problems are not only growing, they are 
becoming more and more complicated. 
No longer can an individual afford to 
wait a month, two weeks or a week for 
the m~!erial he needs . 
One of the methods in which man . 
through technology , alleviated the 
problem of quickly distributing much· 
needed informa lion is through the use of 
standard copying and duplicating 
equipment. Everyone is familiar with 
some form of this tool - whether it be a 
ditto machine , a mimeograph machine , 
or the famous Xerox machine. Few tools 
have ever had such an immediate im-
pact on the inform ation processing 
activities of the modern world as has 
r eproduction equipme nt. These ma -
chines will quickly and faithfully repro· 
duce almost any message, from a type· 
written memo Lo a wide variety of inter-
esting and unusual gra phic solutions. 
These tools are at your fingertips for 
all your communication needs - they 
are perfecUy capable of the task at 
hand . For instance, how about a five-
color poster done OD your ditto machine. 
or a 2O-page book , produced in three 
colors . on your mimeograph machine. or 
a "how· to·do· it .. page , complete with 
photographs, on your Xerox machine, or 
color transparencies for a lecture. or a 
mailer announcing a meeting, or a 
children 's book, or a ? The 
possibilities are infinite - all that is 
required outside of the basic equipment, 
is a litUe imagination and a need to 
communicate. 
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Visual Comrruntcabon AId 
The Visual 
Environ-
ment 
Of our five senses . the eyes receive 
the greatest quantity of information -
more than the other four senses com -
bined . However . vlsion is a capability 
tha t - while inborn - to reach full 
development must be continually used . 
Just as we may switch off our SE'nse of 
hearing when a commercial beglOS on 
radio or teleVISion or disregard our 
sense of touch 10 a crowded subway or 
bus . too often our citles and towns en-
courage us to use our capaCities of sight 
for merely mechanical purposes . tur-
ning them off to all the delights and per· 
ceptions they could bring us. 
Psychological research over the last 
~ years has shown that people have a 
natural preference for a stimulating en-
vironment filled with all the excllemenl 
and rich variety of human life. In tesLs 
on groups rangmg from infants to 
adults. environments which prOVIde 
feedback (or response) both interesting 
and changing have been prfferred by 
the subjects. Other research has shown 
that an enriched environment can 
produce a defin ite increase In the 
message capabJlily of the brain and in-
crease learning and problem - solving 
abilities. Much of the research has been 
theoretical in nat ure : for most cases . 
testing in full -scale environments . has 
been physically Impossible. Thus. we 
are not yet able to single out specific 
dt"si~n formulas which guarantee suc-
cess in working with the physical fonns 
of our environment . 
Our visual environment. besides 
aiding in the development of visual 
acuity and perception . brings to the ob ~ 
server a sense of orientation and direc-
Lion . guiding and giving meaning to his 
journeys through the city . Certain 
areas encountered will have a sense of 
place. giving them a unique quality. 
Such areas give the observer a feeling 
of belonging. thus encouraging 
residents to react with their environ-
ment. and then. in turn . helping them to 
manipulate the environmental forms-
a challenge to participate creatively . 
GRADUATION 1974 
Tues., June 
A - K 1 :30 
1 I, 1"974 
L - Z 5:30 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CARBONDALE CAMPUS 
I NSTRUCTI ON FOR GRADUATI NG 
STUDENTS 
APPLICA TION 
A student must make formal application for graduation. The 
form should be secured at the Office of Admissions and Records 
and returned to that Office. It is suggested that the application 
blank be filed with the Office of Admissions and Records at the 
beginning of the student's last quarter in attendance. I n no case 
will an application be accepted after May 3. 
GRADUATION FEE 
There is a 56 (Bachelor and Associate) and $9 (Master, PhD, 
and Specialist) payable at the time of application. Students atten-
ding under the reacher Education Scholarship, State Military 
Scholarship, General Assembly Scholarship, Public Law 894, 
Adult Education Scholarship, County Scholarship, and sometimes 
Code 99, do not pay this fee. 
CAP, GOWN, and INVITATIONS 
A. The graduating student should go to the University Store at 
the time he applies for graduation to be measured for the cap and 
gown. I f the student is not in residence during the term im-
mediately preceding his graduation, the cap and gown may be or-
dered by writing the Store, giving the student's height, weight, 
and head size, and the name of the degree to be conferred. 
B. E'ach graduating student is entitled to five copies of the 
graduation invitation. These may be secured at the University 
Store approximately two weeks before Commencement. If the 
student is not in residence during the last quarter, the invitations 
may be secured by writing the Store. 
COMMENCEMENT ATTENDANCE 
Attendance at Commencement is compulsory, unless the 
student has been approved in advance to be graduated in absen-
tia. If the student cannot be in Carbondale for Commencement, 
. he must ask permission less than five weeks before Commen-
cement. The request must contain an explanation as to why the 
student cannot be present. 
REMEMBER--RETURN YOUR APPLICA TION FORM 
TO THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS--
RECORDS. SE~,T'ON. 
S.,onlor.d &y UndergraduClfe Student Government Spring J ,74 
Newcomers club to host 
art fair in Carterville 
The CarterviUe Ne"Wcomers Club 
will sponsor an outdoor arts (air 
from 10 a .m . to 4 p .m .. May 4. in 
downtown Carterville . located 7 
mile; east of Carbondale and I mile 
oorth 01 RL 13. 
The fa ir . enti tled " Sidewalk 
Gallery." will be held to los ..... the 
efforts of creative persons. pro"'ide 
an outlet to sell and display original 
art and to coordinate a cultural 
event for the area . said M s. Helefl 
Haladyna. pUblicity chalnnan. 
Any artist producing original art 
work and who is solely responsible 
(or the design and execution of the 
.... ork is eligible to enter the art (air . 
Ms. Haladyna said. 
Painting. sculpture . pnnts. pat . 
tery . phot ography. weaving a nd 
jewelry are acceptable for entry into 
lhe rai r . 
To enter - the day of the fair . 
artists should go after 9 a .m . to the 
Civic Center located on South 
Division Street. 
The (air is rree to the public and 
visitors may vie-..' and purchase the 
art ..... ork. 
For further inllYmation contact 
Ms. Sarah Geiselman. cbainnan. at 
on~ of the above numbers . 
Dr. Lee H. JaTre 
OPTOMETRIST 
606 S. III. Ave. 
• Eyes Examined 
• Glasses Fitted 
·Children's Visual 
Problems 
HOURS : 
Student Government Activities Council member.; . from left . Bob Wright. Thorn 
Brackett and Bill Fomadel 1001< over poster.; to be used to promote the Spring 
Fesl iva I that will run Wednesday through Sunday . 
A $2 entry fee for all ar1.JslS will be 
levied and each IS encouraged to 
bring his o .... ·n display un it. 
To apply in advance . artists 
shouJd write Sidewalk Gallery. 115 
Va lley Dr .. Carten·iUe. 62918 or ca ll 
f6 r8 t 985-6470 or 985--6030 . 
1Wxt. 8::Ilarn - 8:00pm 
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 
8 :30 am - 5:00pm 
Sal . 8 :30 pm - l :JOpm 
Closed Thursday 
"Slapstick Spring' bringing 
dances, contests and Spanky 
CA L L 549-&22 
CONRAD OPTICAL SERVICE 
CENTER, 'NC. 
By Ch.ar'ot~ JODeS 
Daily Egyptiaa Starr Wrilu 
is .~~~ ;i~J ~!t:i~s~t~k 
the object of the fourth annual 
Spring Festival May I through 5. 
Free dances , movies. parties and 
contests are scheduled and the 
Student Government Ac tivities 
Council (SGAC), spoilSOJ'" of the fest . 
L.A pOp ~roup 
will present 
son~s of Jesus 
Ron Salsbury and J . C. Power 
Outlet . a pop bam with a varied 
""""'oi ... m Jesus Music . will per . 
form at • p.m . May 1 at !.he Student 
<:en..... AmplUthea..... outside the 
_lh end al the building. 
Originating from Los Angeles . 
Calif., the four musicians have 
toured the country p ....... ting con· 
certs at colleges, conventions . 
churches and fa i rs in ~ddilion to 
their appearances on radio and (ele· 
\ision. 
The group ~'as founded by Sals-
bury who said. " 1 just got tired 
a singiOi! songs that offered nothing 
to people who had nothing. I wanted 
to Slart sharing what 1 had fOWld in 
Christ through my music ." 
Salsbury . the group 's vocalist . IS 
joined by guitarists John Pantano 
arxI Dave Edwards and drummer-
8nJoe Nyl. 
1be Lo5 Angeles Times commm-
ted m the band. "'nle music was for-
oeCull and the ,,-ords had power. 
1bere was a song arxI a message for 
e\·eryooe . .. 
Adrnissim to the concert will be 
free. and in case of rain ... ;11 be 
mov~ inside to the Big Muddy 
Room . Students for Jesus can be 
contacted at ~ for more infor-
mation. 
HICKORY LOG 
RESTAdRANT 
Luncheons. Dinners 
Featuring: 
CATFISH 
DINNERS 
$2..40 
Open Daily 11-9 
Ph. S49-7.cz2 
... DAU 
SHOJII'ING CfNr.'. 
is makmg rina) plans ror the festival. 
The Spring festival is one of the 
biggest events on campus each yea r. 
said Thom Brackett. chairman of 
the Spring Fes t ival committee . 
" Mos t of the act iv ities last year 
drew 1.500 to 2.000 students and 
we 'r e ex pecting even more this 
year." 
Brackett said the festtval is 
planned by a SGAC committee. but 
any student can help in the planning. 
" We all throw out ideas and try to 
think of a theme. he said. "This 
year someone suggested slapstick 
and ..... e took it from there .. 
Cottoo caDdy ..... ill be gh'en away 
on the South patio of the Student 
Center and a water balJoon toss is 
scheduled. 
The Rockets . a rock band . will 
play for a dance Wednesday {rom 
7:30 to 11 :30 p.m . in the Student 
Center Ballrooms. 
The second annual invisible pet 
parade is set for Wed:nescUY at 9 
p.m . in Ballroom D. Contestants 
should clip ad:s about the contest 
(rom the Dail), -Egyptian. " There is 
nothing logica l about the contest. 
It ·s just fer fun ." said Ellen Nemeth. 
coordinator- of the contest . 
Students can enter any invisible 
pel. Last year students entered pets 
including a calerpiUar that juggled. 
a hawk that spoke Spanish and a dog 
that rolled over. she said. The 
winners or the contest will win 
ticke ts to the SGAC film . " Soun · 
der. " 
A rum re;tivai is scheduled for 8 to 
11 :30 p.m. May 2 in Ballrooms A.B . 
and C. Films will include movies by 
the Three Stooges. Laurel and 
Hardy. Abbott and Costello and the 
Mane Brothers. 
Head East. a rock band. will play 
for a dance May 3. A pnme eating 
contest and " a s uppressed desire 
party " also are set for May 3. Party 
goers s hould wear costumes 
resembling their idols . 
May -4 has been declaret4 conlest 
day . Prizes will be awarded to 
... ·inners or pie lhrowing. hi;lahoop. 
wheeJbarrow. sack races and other 
contests. 
Spanky McFarland. the star of 
" The Little Rascals " and " Our 
Gang" film series will show film 
clips May 4 . " His show also coctains 
a lot of aud ience participat ion ." 
Brackett said. 
Rules for all the contests ave 
available in the Student Activiles 
office and the third (loor "f the 
Student Center . 
An information table abo ut the 
festival will be set up across from 
the Ou.is cal eteria on the flJ"'St floor 
Df the Student Center . 
606 S_ III. Plaza Shopping C.nl.r 
• Your ~ Filled 
.Comp/ete Optical R.pair 
• lenses Duplicated • Frames Replaced 
• 24 Hour Conlocl Len •• Polishing Servic 
• Fast Service on Broleen Frames & lenses 
Hours : 1Wxt. 8:30 am'8:00 pm 
Tues .. Wed .• Fri. 8:30 arn- 5:00 pm 
Closed Thursday 5 4 9 8 2 2 Sal. 8:30 am·1:3O pm -
Monsoon SALE! 
California Imports 
411 s. It 
New Tapestries, Jewelry, 
Bedspreads, Wall Hangings, 
Rugs,Oothing and World Wide 
Imports 
10% OFF All Merchandise 
APRIL 24-30 
NURSING 
Shouldn't your hospital be as modern 
as unal!' career' Hlrpe' Hoopltal'. ne. 36O-I>ed w_, Memo,lll Addition. ";Ih J ""...... • •• ()..Md ceu tower, 22 OR autlH • • nd all Mmi~.I. room. 
We're staHing now In Med ical-SurgIcal . Ctillca l Care. OnhopeCllc . Psychl ' 
attic. Poly-drug Detoxification. OR. and Emergency. We are a working I 
teachIng hOspItal . a major part 0 1 toe new Det rOIt Medical Center. and 
aHlllated with Wayne State UniverSity 
• GoocI ........,. Pf08fem 
.............. 
.--• Te.m nuraina 
• TuH.ion fk~ program 
• F"rnt.lwd ap,artnwnt. lor Ii,. .. AN's 
• EaceHent ani" di".rential 
• Bonus progr ..... 
• Armed Se,wkn eape:l-eftCe ' .... Icome-
WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION , 
(313) 49"-ali13 ' 494-l1083 
Pailicia RI"'h ;ud~on RN. Direc tor o f Nur se Re-crul!men: 
3825 Brush Street · O('t roit . Michigan 48201 
FOR MICHIGAN LICENSURE INFORMATION , .... 
CONTACT Executive Secretary Michigan Board 01 Nu,s;:"Ii' ...... 
1033 South Washi"gton S:rec t. lar:s· ... g. MIChigan 489:l6 ., 
Yte.Jt •• n [Q~;J . Oo · n ..... " . E..,. ".,J~ ' "" ' f 
Kay P ick &afT ...... b)' Jack Cress 
Recitalist always tryinR 
to redefine musical style 
By Dave SWan.i singers have to take so much extra 
Daily EgyptiaD Scaff Writer care of themselves, simply because 
Through &II ol the towing. con- :/~~.::!!:is~ ~tio~':r 
ducting. and music rnoIdin8. Dan his ph . I nd tal U be· .• 
Pressley, director ~ the University Pres~l~C:X:la= .on:: voi: g '15 
Olorale, primarily considers him- just another muscle in the body and 
self a singer. must have appropriate rest and 
He's giving a recital , with a piano preparatioo:' 
accompaniment by his wife. Nancy . Pressely 's program consists ot 13 
at 8 p.m . Tuesday in Sh ryock selections encompassing over 300 
Auditorium. years of mUlic- Handel. 8ach. 
" A recitalist doesn 't rely on stage Ravel. Bellini. Wolf. Strauss , 
!~r:e~i .l~~~~·eu~::fW~~ ~~: Cimara , Respighi . Barber and 
great ." Pressley explained . "In ~:~~ (or a wide range of 
order to create a sense of interest, a 
recitalist must treat each song as a However , be ravors t"tbrough-
vianette of its own-and his has ODe composed" 20th centw-y songs. "I 
to eft minutes with each soog to like the struct ure-there 's less 
accomplish this task . And in order to repeatln" of motives and there ' s 
keeP things inten!St~ . the singer new musical ideas rather than the 
must have a fantastic variety 01 looe standard ABA fonn, where there·s a 
color , nU;.oce and dynamic leveb" .' repetit ion of sections," Pres.sley 
Even .with bi.J wife as an ai: _ '~~d. _ _ _ 
~est. Pregley hid his When the actual performance 
f:nonal mUsical preparation II no occu.rs , " common fru.stration is 
C:!maC~~~~i:et~~O:ssetU:~ ~~ ~r~fe~s~Oan~~o~~ 
that she knows what I'm after ADd musicians . " So a raculty per· 
ean oUer- pointed commeots on lbe (armance has a terrific amount of 
refinement of my int.erpretatioos. pressure-we have to do all the 
" One m ust constantly be after researcbing . translation and 
Dewideasaodvocalrefinement.and rehearsing after cl.ss ," he said. 
of courwe. ODe: must keep up with his .. And we only de ane performance of 
vocal maturity-u you grow older. a program, wht'J""MS a proCessional 
)'OUI'bodycbanaes. and 10 does your may perform 50 times a year. 
voice. y .., have to keep developing 
your technique throUlh the years to 
~J. on top or performance," he 
Artist's eye sees people 
as 'aki n to a landscape' 
8y Wladil;law Dvlr.ovkh 
SbuKDt WriCcr 
When lookini at landscapes most 
~. ~Y~i~ n::'~~ and 
'1be human fann is' very akin to 
landscape. Trees can become limbs, 
hills can be hip or torso curves and 
shrubs can become hair." Ms. Pick 
talked while putting some line line 
strokes on a drawing in progre.:.s . 
Currently she is pursuing a 
master 's degree in higher 
education. already having received 
me in fine arts at StU. Her future 
plans are in the directioo ol teacrung 
art on a college level . 
M.s . Pick has a studio in ber 
apartment tbat is bursting with 
paints. drawings. drafting desk. i. .. '1d 
~~!. a;:e ~~~:i~:!~hra::~~ 
'Nindow. giving a natural light (or 
her work.. She bas enough artwor k in 
the room to fill up a wing in the Art 
Institute in Oticago. 
w~:n:~~~~n~a~~~~~ 
drawing in the corner is one J did at 
Giant City State Part. It 's a very 
good place to ge because of the hi,h . 
erodin, cliffs. It ·s usually qUiet 
there. till the ..... eather gets ..... armer 
and brings out hordes of people: ' 
Her blue jeans were covered wiL~ 
every color on the spectrwn. " . use 
my jeans rather than a r~ to wipe 
my brushes .. · Ms. Pick Ia,;ghed and 
put her knee up in the air. making it 
look like an abstract rainbow . ". 
could probably OJt these things up. 
frame them and sell them as art ." 
The wind outside ga ve a violent 
rattle 10 the screen on the window. 
" I'd rather paint outside instead 
of just sketch ideas. but the weather 
down here gets temperamental. I 
hope to move down to Florida and 
paint scenes of the ocean." 
She began doodling a figu re. 
putting most amateur doodlers to 
shame. Her violet eyes seemed to 
look for a ..... ay . " California would be 
even betler because of the c!iUs 
right along the ocean: ' 
She spent a ~ummer there and 
~~~~~~r~~a~f; . I~;~h f~~~~~w~~~ 
earth. She put the dra ..... ing pen into a 
container which holds countless 
pens and brushes. 
On an easel in one of the otber 
crowded comers rested a completed 
acrylic painting of a human land· 
scape. 
Il contained rich . earthy greens 
and browns with thin black lines 
giving it (orm and definition . 
Looking at it quickly , one sees only a 
landscape . but ul>0n closer iD-
spection and a pprea.atioo comes the 
detectioo of figures intertwined in a 
sor t of massive celebration to 
Mother Nature. 
" I've been working 00 that for a 
long time . I call it ' Eternally 
Feminine· ... 
Ms. Pick. said sbe feels most 
roo~ u!':'~~~.~e~ 
art everywhere a person looks. This 
room Itself could make a very sood 
setting for 8 painting. confused as it 
might look. 
" When people go out into the 
woods they usuaJly s~d their time 
hiking about , just enjoying the fresh 
'THe LOGAN HOUSE 
air and IUDSbjDe. They would lind . 
upon closer inspection of their 
5WTOtm~, nature is an artist ; 
~b70r~!,:t wU:~I:d" as she 
mused pensively. 
" Even the wind out there is 
creating a work of an 00 some sand 
dune or stretcb of beach, always 
dill~nt~P. with something new and 
Ms. Pick climbed lrom the high . 
yellow chair and sifted througb a 
portfoli •• 1 her work. "Most people 
would loolt at bould .... and tI/ink to 
themselves. "those are just «bunch 
01 big rocks '. but each 0I1e. has its 
.wn penonaJity and lines .. ' 
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"Beef Of Baron" Nights 
5 :00--9 :00 
~ 
Oloice Standing Texas Beef . .. m 
Cooked to a perfect ju icy Li!I1ter in .. 
its natural ju ices and carved at your 8 
table. l-
'Beer or Baron" Specl&l ln-
: Iudes our new Salad, . 
Olce of Potato and Hot 
memade Bread. 
Plus 
complimentary glass of 
. ne with each "Beer Of 
rial! 
And . SE CONDS ARE 
" ON THE HOUSE" 
IIt.tLOGAN HOUSE 
687-2941 
" Trying To Serve You More in 1974" 
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in this c .. e. "And I Iiso mi&ht odd 
they mUlt be ears thot y.., truat." be 
cmclucled. 
'Daily 'Egyptian CLASS I FIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
In (npIrinc 10< I perform....,.,. 
PresaJey relInes his music mentally 
IIlrouIh the cloy ... U properly and 
"U plenty 01 sl_. 
" Let', put it this way, there·, an 
incr<!dible Imount 01 pbYoiCiI ODd 
mental enerey in 'Inging. And 
For ·Rent 
Apartments 
""Tile Hcmes 
Mobile Home 
Lots 
Close to SIU 
900 E . Park 
SUmmer Rates 
CJ.apman 
Rentals 
4S1-7IJ14 
.1 
4 
- - 1 36-33 1 1 lI.nv . .. ne · U,..l u lfl :.1 •• ll'> .. u bi' " I hi .-t . n ,nlll\U' \I . II.oIrQt · 
'1 t NAME __________________________________ __ 
c .. . ~ ~ .... ....... , 
C .-..- .... , 
0'7 ;-....... c .-. 
C _"', A' ... .. .. 
RECEIPT NO. ___ . __ 
AMOUNT PAI D 
TAKEN BY 
e ,,,,·, 
O f · ... •· 
Cl &< • • .,~ . .. ~ ... 
DEADLINES. 2 days '0 ad~r'IC'Z . S pm 
Eac:eot Fr. for Tues . ads. 
3 Cl I DAY Cl J DA YS 
C S (\AV S 
C;" DAYS 
STAR T 
AJI~; )da'(~ t(J" 
act to 51art If 
mo ..... 
5 
DATE 
PHONE NO. 
til! Qf l i!!ij ~y ~~ ~Yli. ~Y1 
2 S .80 Sl.50 S2.00 $6.00 
1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 1.40 4.50 6.00 18.00 
7 2.00 5.25 7.00 21.00 
8 3.20 6 .00 8.00 2.4.00 
Minimum charve is lor two lines 
CHECK E NCLOSED FOR S 
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